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JENNA DAllY IOWAN 
Rachael Buckles and Unclsay Burke get splattered with paint by their lntermedia I classmates at the Studio Arts Bulldinc) on Feb. 24. Students held the 
event to show their support and appreciation for Jackson Pollock's famous paintiiiCJ, MuraL 
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Safety officials said 
monetary and personnel 
reductions will likely 
hurt their services. 
By ALISON SUWYAN 
alison·sullivan~iowa.edu 

Iowa City property owners will pay 
more in city taxes under the city's 
newly approved $60 million budget for 
fiscal 2012. 

Though the Iowa City City Council 
reduced the proposed tax levy by around 
50 cents at its Tuesday meeting, property 
owners will pay $866 in city taxes starting 
July 1, up from about $833 in fiscal2011. 

"We always try to look at reducing 
[taxes], but some things there's no control 
over," Councilor Connie 
Champion said. 

S More tax levies are 
expected for the tuiJ!uwuu< 
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UI art students sent the 46 splatter-painted 
T-shirts _to Rep. Scott Raecker as a thank
you< fert ;witlidt ~g.>; his con~roversial bill. 
By MADISON BENNm 
madison-bennett@luiowa.edu 

It's as if mini-Jackson Pollock paintings have found their way 
onto 46 white shirts. 

University of Iowa art students splattered each other's T
shirts last week to celeb(ate the withdrawal of a bill that would 
have required the UI to sell its famous Jackson Pollock paint
ing, Mural . On Tuesday, they packaged them up to be shipped 
to the lawmaker who suggesting the controversial idea. 

wi most c oser 
this year's initially pro
posed $18 levy, said Iowa 
City Financial Director Champion 
Kevin O'Malley. councilor 

"We're going to have to 
look at some hard choices," he said about 
the roughly $647,000 budget reduction 
city-wide. 

Champion said there are certain factors 
beyond the council's control when it comes 
to increasing tax levies. One of the only 
ways to avoid levies is to cut services and 
personnel. 

Students said the gesture wasn't meant to irritate the legisla
tor. Rather, they wanted to thank Rep. Scott Raecker, R-Urban
dale, for ultimately pulling back his bill, which passed a House 
subcommittee before dying. 

SEE POLLOCK, 3 

CHRISTY AUMER!THE DAllY IOWAN 
Lars HeacfiJIC)ton tails in the Studio Arts IUidiJIC) on Tuesday. Headinqton 
helped Gn)allized an event to splatter-paint T-shlrts and send them to the 

. lec)isiator who initiaUy wanted to force the Ul to sell MuraL 

"We do have to run a city," she said. 
Councilor Susan Mims said the coun

cilors will have to watch rising tax levies 
as Iowa City develops economically. If 
taxes get too high, it could be difficult to 
attract residents and businesses, she said. 

"We're not particularly competitive at 
times with our neighbors," Mims said, not
ing nearby towns' lower tax levies. 

OAILYIOWAN.COM Log on torcheck out a photo slide show of the art students' T-shirt splatter-p~inting event. CoralVille has proposed maintaining its 
current tax levy at $13.53 with no cuts in 
city services. 

Some on sports 
panel frustrated 
Officials launched the 90-day inves
tigation on Jan. 27. 

By HAYLEY BRUCE 
ha~·ce@uiowa.edu 

~versity of Iowa Ath
letics Director Gary Barta 
said officials won't know 
the nature of any policy 
changes in light of 13 
Hawkeye football players' 
hospitalizations until after 
a 90-day investigation by 
the state Board of Regents 
is complete. 

Barta a nd other sports 
officials didn't present any 

DA ILY IOWAN TV 

new informatjon to the UI 
Presidential Committee on 
Athletics during its month
ly meeting on Tuesday. 

Barta said he has not 
received an update on the 
investigation , but he 
expects the report to be 
completed before the 90-
·day deadline. The examina
tion was launched on Jan. 
27; it is being headed by UI 
President Sally Mason. 

SEE ATHLETICS. 3 
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SEE BUDGET, 3 

Volunteers recall Peace Corps 
Nearly 600 people from the Ul 
have served in the Peace Corps. 

By ALEXANDRIA SKALLA 
alexandriHkallafuiowa.edu 

Buddhist prayer bowls 
and other souvenirs deco
rate Scott McNabb's office, 
along with portraits of 
Hanuman, a famous mon
key warrior from the Thai 
Ramakiyana. 

A photo album contain
ing cards and old photo
graphs rest on his desk , 
recalling the days the Uni
versity of Iowa associate 
education professor spent 
in the marketplace or 
playing sports with his 

DAILYIOWAN.COM 
log on to watch a video 
feature from the 50 Years 
of Peace Corps evenl 

students during his time 
in the Peace Corps in 
Bangkok, Thailand. 

On the weekends back 
then, he visited Kham Sing 
Srinawk, a famous 80-
year-old Thai writer and 
politician who lived on a 
dairy farm in the country. 

SEE PEACE CORPS, 3 

RACHEl BJERKE/THE DAllY IOWAN 
David Ostertlef'Q speaks about his experience with the Peace Corps 
durinq the Global Issues I Care About: The Impact of SO Years of 
Peace Corps event at the Iowa City Public Library on Tuesday. 
Osterberg served In Iran with the Peace Corps. 

WEATHER DAILYIOWAN.COM 
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23 
Mostly sunny, breezy. 

log on to watch an audio slide show of 
Kristen Jogerst. a Ul junior who recently 
traveled to Haiti to help the country's 
citizens recover from an earthquake. 
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POLLOCK 
CONTINUED FROM 1 

"Each shirt kind of has 
i own personality, I 
think," said UI senior Lars 
Headington, who helped 
organize the event. 

Headington and six other 
UI art students originally 
intended the event they cre
ated to be a protest against 
theQ. But news of the 
wit~;;wal turned it into a 
celebration on Feb. 24 as 
they donned white Hanes' 
T-shirts as canvasses, 
allowing others to splatter 
them with "kiddie" paint. 

"We were looking at it as 
more of an art piece, a per
formance," said UI sopho
more Lindsay Burke. 

PEACE CORPS 
CONTINUED FROM 1 

"He was a good teacher 
for me," McNabb said. "I 
hope to see him again." 

Roughly 20 people, 
including several volun
teers, gathered Tuesday 
night at the Iowa City Pub
lic Library, 123 S. Linn St., 
to celebrate the 50th 
anniversary of the agency, 
which sends volunteers 
overseas to live and work. 
Returned Peace Corps vol
unteers relived their mem
ories of time spent teaching 
children, traveling, and 
learning the language of 
the country. • 

Five speakers told sto
ries about Iran, Nigeria, 
Burkina Faso, and Hon
duras, as visitors listened 
while eating North African 
and Asian cuisine. Together, 
the speakers expressed their 
satisfaction with serving in 
the Peace Corps, as well as 

BUDGET 
CONTINUED FROM 1 

But Mayor Matt Hayek 
and other councilors said 
"tough decisions" will be 
made in Iowa City. The 
council has approved both 
monetary and personn el 
reductions for public servic
es. Safety services will lose 
one firefighter and one 
police officer. 

Both the Fire Depart
ment and Police Depart
ment saw significant hiring 
increases in l ast year's 
budget , so officials thought 
they could handle the cuts, 
O'Malley said. 

During the meeting, 
Councilor Regenia Bailey 
said she is concerned with 
what cutting back safety 

( 

At the event in the Stu
dio Arts Building, partici
pants signed a letter thank
ing Haecker for backing off 
on the idea; they sent the 
letter, and two-and-a-half 
pages of sigQ.atures, to 
Haecker with the shirts. 

"We hope that you will 
wear our Pollock-inspired 
shirts," the letter reads, 
"and distribute additional 
ones to others in your com
mittee and office as a 
reminder of what Jackson 
Pollock's Mural means to 
us, should this issue pres
ent itself again." 

Haecker said he was glad 
to see students participat
ing in the public process. 

"I look forward to receiv
ing their artwork T-shirts 
and will most likely donate 
th em to a local school or 

Peace Corps 
otller flcts lllout the 
semc.....,...: 
• Minimum age for service: 18 
• Length of service: 27 
months 
• Current host countries: n 
• Current volunteers and 
trainees: 8.655 

Source: Peace Corps 

the emotional roller coasters 
they experienced from being 
in a foreign country. 

"So, how do we change 
the world?" asked speaker 
Katy Hansen, wh o served 
in Nigeria from 1967-1968. 

Art and art history Pro
fessor Christopher Roy, 
who served in Burkina 
Faso from 1970-1972, said 
there was a simple answer: 
join the Peace Corps. 

"When people ask me if 
they should join the Peace 
Corps," Roy said. "I say, yes." 

President John F. 
Kennedy established the 
international service pro
gr am on March 1, 1961. 

City budQet 
Iowa City wiH see I llu4ltet 
reduction In fiscal 2012: 
• 2010: $47 million 
• 2011: $72 miilion 
• 2012: $60 million 
• frojrcted 20J3:.$61,miJJion 
• Projected 2014: $55 million 

Source: Iowa City officials 

measures says about Iowa 
City, because a budget is 
"a reflection of values." 

"I see a budget as a tool 
to move our policies and 
goals forward," she said. 
"And in many ways, it 
doesn't do that." 

Though Iowa City Fire 
Chief Andy Rocca said he 
has decided the inspector 
position will be r educed 

SUMMER SESSIONS 2011 

shelter where they can be 
put to good use," he wrote 
in an e-mail. 

Headington said the dis
cussion makes it seem as 
though some Iowa legisla
tors are more concerned 
with the financial value of 
art than the intrinsic value 
for students learning from 
and studying the piece. 

Heath Schultz, a UI grad
uate student who teaches 
the intermedia course that 
hosted the event, said the 
proposal was controversial 
because of the pattern it 
indicated regarding price
less pieces of art. 

"But we shouldn't cele
brate or be too thankful for 
winning one battle," he 
said. "There are many other 
issues to struggle over." 

T h e organizers pre-

Since then, 200,000 Ameri
cans h ave served in 139 
countries - 585 from the 
UI. There are currently 32 
UI alumni serving. 

"The Peace Corps helped 
me slow down and enjoy 
life at a slower pace," said 
Meredith Mahy Gall, the 
UI Peace Corps campu s 
representative. "I could live 
life through human inter
actions as opposed to 
through to-do lists." 

Gall lived 27 months in 
Botswana from 1995-1997, 
in which she taught Eng
lish at a community school. 
Living in a culture so dif
ferent from her own gave 
her the opportunity to see 
the world as a global citi
zen, she said. 

But life as a volunteer 
wasn't easy. Every day 
required adapting to condi
tions that were dramatical
ly different from what she 
was used to, with even the 
most basic lifestyle prac
tices taking different forms 
in the host country. 

But Gall said those who 

through attrition, the cut 
is still detrimental. 

"We've always tradition
ally r,un on a lean [staff]," 
he said. "One cut, even one 
cut, can have an impact." 

Rocca said officials will 
intermingle the position's 
duties with -the fire mar
shal's, but he anticipates 
delays in fire inspections and 
reviews because of the Joss. 

Police Chief Sam Har
gadine said his depart
ment will also be hit. 

"It's a step backwards, 
but I also under stand 
times are hard , and it 
wouldn' t have been my 
first choice to cut public 
safety when other depart
ments aren't seein g any 
cuts," he said. 

Most councilors main
tained the cuts to safety 

Enjoy all that Chicago has to offer this summer while taking 

a class to lighten your load for the fall. 

300+ Courses in Chicago • Online Courses • Study Abroad 
Derivatives Program • Retreat and Ecology Campus Courses 

Apply today. For a full list of courses and to learn more about 

our summer programs, visit LUC.edu/summer. 
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Preparing pmple to lead utroordinary livts 

sented the results of the 
event to fellow a r t stu
dents on Tuesday. 

Art major Cristina 
Muzzio said the event was 
a success, because it drew 
attention to the topic. 

"[The bill] was in the 
paper, but a lot of students 
didn't look at it or didn't 
know it was an issue," the 
sophomore said. 

Muzzio said UI faculty 
expressed interest in contin
uing the T-shirt splattering 
event in the future to raise 
money for art scholarships. 

And Burke said the T
shirts themselves made an 
important message to state 
legislators regarding the 
$140 million Mural. 

"We were just saying We 
really care about it. Don't try 
to sell it again,' "Burke said. 

are successful at adapting 
to their host countrie are 
rewarded with the under
standing of a new culture 
and the potential lifelong 
relation hips it brings. 

More than 30 year after 
h is initial trip, Me abb 
still keeps in touch with the 
people he met in Thailand. 
On Friday he will embark 
on his 19th trip to the coun
try with his 29-year-old 
son, then he will deliver art 
supplies for a children's 
hospital in Siem Reap, 
Cambodia. Allowed to only 
bring two 40-pound bags on 
the plane, he will use them 
for art supplies, leaving the 
rest of his belongings for 
the overhead bin. 

"I was very lucky in my 
Peace Corps placement," 
McNabb said. "The experi
ence had a profound impact 
on my profession in inter
national education." 

To him, the experience 
gained from the Peace 
Corps is "an impossible 
debt ever to repay." 

would not cause much harm. 
"I don't see it as having 

any negati ve effect on 
public safety," Mims said. 

ATHLETICS 
CONTINUED FROM 1 

''Depending on what the 
review shows, certainly 
we'll talk about the results," 
Barta told reporters after 
the meeting. 

But one member of the 
advisory committee said 
he was disappointed with 
the Jack of information. 

"There might be rea
sons that I don't know, but 
I think generally that the 
Presidential Commission 
should receive some infor
mation about what's been 
in the papers," Jeff Cox, a 
UI history professor and 
three-semester committee 
member, said after the 
meeting. "But I could rai e 
this issue my elf, and 
maybe I will." 

Cox aid hi colleagues 
often a k him about the 
Athletic Department 
because he is on the com
mittee, but he is rarely able 
to answer their question , 
which frustrates him. 

The Hawkeye football 
player were initially ho -
pitalized Jan. 24 for rhab
domyolysis, a condition 
that breaks down muscle 
fibers, after a strenuous 
off-season workout. 

The university received 
national media attention 
following the hospitaliza
tions, and documents 
release d last week 
detailed disagreements 
among officials over how 
much information to 
release. Since then, UI 
Vice President for Strate
gic Communication Tysen 
Kendig has told The Daily 
Iowan that officials are 
looking to make internal 
improvements to commu
nicate with the public and 
press more effectively. 

Several committee 
members said they 
wer e n 't expecting an 

Presidential 
Committee on 
Athletics 
Who makes up the 
committee: 
·Faculty 
·Students 
·Staff 
·Alumni 

Source: Ul Presidential Committee 
on Athletics 

update Tuesday, but noted 
they still take issue with 
the initially disjointed 
response. 

"I think there should be 
some communication 
improvement, and I think 
that's part of what this 
review is about," aid com
mittee member Karen 
Baker. "I think we should 
ju t be informed and kept 
a little bit more in the loop 
and actually involved in 
deci ion-making instead 
of having reports with no 
actual input." 

Committee member 
John Solow aid he did 
not expect a pre entation 
of the reasoning behind 
the hospitalizations 
because such meetings 
are typically more focused 
on policy and not news. 

"Is there a policy that 
needs to be changed?" he 
said. "As far as I know, I 
don't think so." 

And while Solow said 
he believes the initial inci
dent was handled well 
policy-wise, he said steps 
should be taken to pre
vent hospitalization in 
the future. 

"It was a n odd event, 
but not an event that's 
unheard of- [rhabdomy
olysis has] happened at 
other school and high 
schools," Solow aid. "Is 
there something that has 
to be looked at to see that 
it doesn't happen again? 
Probably." 

01 reporter Nina Earnest 
contributed to this report. 

We perform more hip and knee procedures than any other 

hospltal1n ~area. Our patient-focused orthopedic surgeons 

are known for achieving the best possible results. We're proud 

that more people seek out our e!Q)erlenced - confident - medical 

professionals. That's the Mercy difference. For more information, 

chedc us out at www.mm:ylowadty.org/~~nce. 
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Editorial 

Preserve judicial review; 
oppose anti-gay-marriage bill 

For opponents of same-sex marriage, Iowa's judi
cial branch has been very inconvenient. 

The Iowa Supreme Court's 2009 ruling in 
Varnum v. Brien s tymied conservative attempts to 
ban same-sex marriage in the state by overturning 
a law declaring marriage to be between one man 
and one woman. But five legislators have figured 
out a way to avoid this problem: Take the Iowa 
Supreme Court ou t of the legislative process by 
introducing a bill that cannot be appealed. 

The DI Editorial Board has expressed support 
for same-sex marriage numerous times in the past, 
so we obviously disagr ee with the views of the 
bill 's proponents. In this case, however, we partic
ularly object to the representa tives' methods. 
Introducing a bill outlawing same-sex marriage in 
direct contradiction of last year 's landmar~ Iowa 
Supreme Court decis ion, and attempting to place 
the law above the court's jurisdiction is irresponsi
ble; invoking a rarely used Constitutional provi
sion to exempt it from judicial rev iew stands 
counter to a unique purpose of the courts: protec
tion of minority rights from majority vote. 

House File 330 was proposed in the House 
Judiciary Committee by Republican Reps. Dwayne 
Alons, Glen Massie, Kim Pearson , Tom Shaw, Royd 
Cha mbers , and Betty de Boef. The bill issues an 
order prohibiting county recorders frorr. issuing 
marriage licenses to same-sex couples and 
includes a provision that prevents it from being · 
appealed to the Iowa Supreme Court- a provision 
a llowed for by the Iowa Constitution, which states 
in Article 5, Section 4 that the Legislature can 
impose restrictions on what laws the Supreme 
Court ca n review. 

The fe deral government does the same thing, UI 
Associate Professor and Constitutiona l law scholar 
Tim Hagle told the Editorial Board Tuesday. Hagle 
explained that Congress can set the jurisdiction of 
the Supreme Court by law, and_ that Iowa legisla
tors are a ttempting to do the same thing on the 
state level. 

Whether or not the action is strictly constitution
al , however, it would seriously undermine one of 
the eminent functions of the court: judicial review, 
which exists to ensure that legislation stays within 
th e boundaries delineated by the Constitution. 

Letter 

New dietary increasing others. Here are a 

guidelines give 
few highlights: 

• Increase vegetable and 

good advice fruit intake. 
• Increase intake of fat-free 

A few weeks ago, the U.S. or low-fat milk and milk prod-
Department of Agriculture and ucts, such as milk, yogurt, 
the U.S. Department of Health cheese or fortified soy 
and Human Services released beverages. 
the Dietary Guidelines for • Consume at least half of all 
Americans 2010 - yes, it is 2011, grains as whole grains. Increase 

but better later than never. The whole grain intake by replacing 

overlying goals are to balance refined grains with whole 

calorie intake with expenditure grains. 

to achieve and maintain a • Increase the amount and 

healthy weight, as well as to 
variety of seafood consumed by 
choosing seafood in place of 

focus on consuming nutrient- some meat and poultry. 
dense foods. There are many • Use oils to replace solid 
recommendations to help fats where possible. 
Americans reach these goals - • Reduce daily sodium intake 
reducing some foods and to less than 2,300 mg and 

Guest opinion 

Subsequently, the establishment of the 
Constitution (bolstered by the process of judicial 
review) as an authority serves to defend minorities 
against majority and legislative tyranny. 

The likelihood of the bill passing is low. While 
Republicans hold the majority in the House, 
Democrats have a slim advantage in the Iowa 
Senate, and they are preventing debate on a 
Constitutional amendment to ban same-sex mar
riage that was passed in the House earlier this year. 

Even if the law did pass, however, it would not be 
untouchable . Although lower-court decisions on 
the law would not be appealed on the state level , 
the law could be reviewed by a federal court under 
the equal-protection clause of the 14th 
Amendment to the U. S. Constitution. If the deci
sion continued to be appealed, it would reach the 
Supreme Court, where, Hagle said , the law would 
probably be overturned: "I would find it pretty 
unlikely that a federal court would allow this." 

He explained that this type of law is similar to 
issues in previous Supreme Court decision s, which 
the court determined to be unfairly tar~eting a 
class of individuals. "The swing vote on the issue 
would be Kennedy, and I think he would vote to 
strike the law down ." 

We can only hope so. House File 330 represents 
a new low in the crusade against gay marriage. 
Passing bills with the stipulation that they cannot 
be reviewed by the state Supreme Court sets a 
dangerous precedent, particularly when it is done 
with regards to minority rights -while it may be 
Constitutional, exemption from review ought to be 
reserved for unique situ ations. 

The anti-same-sex-marriage members of the 
Legislature have a right to advance their views 
through legislative proposal and debate; they do 
not have the right to chip away at the role of the 
judiciary over a ruling they do not find amenable to 
their interests. The judicial-recall elections in 
November 2010 have done enough damage; let's not 
further undermine Iowa's separation of powers. 

Your turn. Does HF330 threaten the separation of powers? 
Weigh in at dailylowan.eom. 

reduce further to 1,500 mg Foods to reduce: 
among persons who are 51 and • Compare sodium in foods 
older and those of any age who such as soup, bread and frozen 
are African ·American or have 
high blood pressure, diabetes, meals - and choose the foods 

or chronic kidney disease. with lower numbers. 

In a press release, the USDA • Drink water instead of sug-
explained ways to make ary drinks. 
changes in the three areas of Whether you agree with all 
balancing calories, foods to 
increase and foods to decrease. the recommendations or feel 

These helpful tips will get you they didn't quite meet what you 

going in the right direction: had envisioned, the guidelines 
Balancing calories provide good direction to help 
• Enjoy your food but eat get you started. Seventy-two 

less. 
percent of American men and • Avoid oversized portions. 

Foods to increase: 64 percent of American women 

• Make half your plate fruits are overweight or obese - it is 
and vegetables. time to make a change. 

• Switch to fat-free or low-fat Amy A'Hurn, R.D., L.D. 
milk. Health Iowa dietitian 

Buy union-made college apparel 
Alta Gracia is the first

ever factory making col
lege appare l that truly 
respects its workers' rights 
by paying them a living 
wage and giving them a 
voice on the job. For more 
than a decade, workers in 
Villa Altagracia , Domini
can Republic, have fought 
for fair working conditions 
in garment factories . At 
Alta Gracia, workers have 
organized a strong, inde
pe ndent union a nd can 
su pport themselves and 
thei r families with wages 
three times the legal mini
mum wage. Beginning this 
school year, Alta Gracia T
shirts and sweatsrurts are 
sold at more than 300 col
leges an d uni ve r sities 
across the United States, 

and we can be proud to 
know that the University 
oflowa is one of them. 

On Feb. 25, a coalition of 
students, faculty, and com
munity activists met with 
management of the Uni
versity Bookstore to di s-

. cuss future plans for pro
moting Alta Gracia appar
eL The delegation present
ed letters and petitions of 
suppor t from UE Local 
896-COGS (graduate-stu
dent employee union), Eco
nomic Human Ri ghts 
Organization , Amnesty 
In ternational , Feminist 
Majority Leaders hip 
Alliance support, and more 
than 100 members of the 
university and Iowa City 
communities. This effort 
was part of~ Nati onal 

'Anti-Sweatshop Week of 
Action headed by United 
Students Against Sweat
shops, in which students 
across the country met 
with university bookstores 
asking them to source Alta 
Gracia apparel and affili
ate with the Workers 
Rights Consortium. Iowa 
City students and commu
nity members believe that 
Alta Gracia is a pinnacle 
opportunity for the UI to 
lead the community in social 
responsibility, and they hope 
that the bookstore and stu
dents together can educate 
the campus about the 
importance of unions and 
living wages in apparel. 

Alta Gracia's "living 
wage" allows workers, for 
the first time, to provide 

their families with a path
way out of poverty -
nutritious food , decent 
housing, adequate health 
care, transportation, edu
cation for their children, 
and peace of mind. 

"We never had the 
opportunity to make 
wages like this before. I 
feel blessed," said Santa 
Castillo, an Alta Gracia 
factory worker in a N ew 
York Times profile story. 

The project's existence is 
a tribute to a legacy of stu
dent activism on campus. 
In 2003, workers and Unit
ed Students Against 
Sweatshops activists at 
the UI and across the 
country fought hard to 
demand union rights for 

SHOULD STUDENTS SEEK OUT MORE 
SWEATSHOP-FREE GOODS? 

Read today's guest opinion, and e-mail us at: 

dally.lowan.letters®gmall.com. 

Op-Art --------

Crap 
my leader. 
says 
-

"The, 
authority of 
the people 
you don't 
understand 

"All my people 
are with 
me .... they will die 
to protect me, 
my people." 

•tftheywant me 
to step down. 
what do I step 
dc:nrn from? I'm 
no( a monarch 
ora king," 

• j ,rl 

"The people who 
had the weapons 
were yo~~_ngsters . 
They're starting to 
lay down their 
weapons now, as 
the drugsal-Qaeda 
gave them wear 
off: 
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here at the UI 
workers producing college
logo baseball caps for Nike 
at Yoopong Corp.'s BJ&B 
factory, and workers estab
lished the first ever union
ized garment factory in a 
free trade zone in all ofthe 
Caribbean. Unfortunately, 
by 2007 , the factory shut 
down as corporatio'ns 
pulled orders out of the fac
tory and Yoopong went in 
search of ever cheaper 
labor on foreign shores, 
leaving more than 3,000 
workers without means to 
feed t'tleir families . The 
Villa Altagracia communi
ty suffered severe econom
ic depression . Families 
were separated as single 
mothers who formerly 
worked at BJ&B were 

forced to migrat~·m 
Villa Altagracia or he 
United States. to support 
their children; some 
women even suffered as 
victims of ·trafficking. 
Though set back, student 
activists would not forget 
their solidarity with the 
workers ofVilla Altagracia. 

Now, it's up to UI stu
dents , sports fans , and 
alumni to stand in solidar
ity with workers at the 
other end of the supply 
chain by purchasing Alta 
Gracia appare!"and wear
ing their UI colors with a 
new kind of pride. 

Audrey Coletnln is the 
labor-solidarity chairwoman of 

UE Local 896-Campaign to Organize 
Graduate Students_ 
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rn , MATT LA LUZ/THE DAILY IOWAN 
Administrative assistant Tara Black works at her desk at Student 
Health on Tuesday. The Ul attendance policy dictates what kind of 
absences teachers may deem "excusable," but departments can 
determine what kind of documentation students need to provide to 
verify their illnesses. 

Officials weigh 
medical excuses 
Student Health officials say they 
don't want students coming just to 
get an excuse form. 
By MADISON BENNm 
madison·bennett~edu 

It's an age-old request: If 
a student misses class, the 
professor wants to see a 

~ doctor's note. 
But at the University of 

Iowa, whether students need 
to lymd over written proof of 
their illnesses is unclear. 

UI health officials imple
mented a policy in 1998 dis
couraging students from 
going to Student Health 
only to obtain an excuse 
form. And if a student does 
go in to get one, mo t of the 
time, the medical staff will 
refuse to write it. 

However, faculty and 
administrators are split on 
the issue, and some recent
ly met to discuss it. 

"On one side, faculty 
want to make sure a stu
dent was absent for a good 
reason," said Beth Ingram, 
the associate provost for 
undergraduate education. 
"On the other hand, if a stu
dent is actually sick with 
something that doesn't 
require a doctor's visit, it 
isn't good for the student to 
go over to Student Health." 

, B~caus.e~some ,c_Mtss~s 
rely more heavily on in
class participation, Ingram 
said, officials decided to 
leave the determination up 
to individual departments. 
The university's atten
dance policy dictates which 
absences teachers can 
deem "excusable," but 
departments determine 
what documentation stu
dents need to provide to 
verifY their illness. · 

Helena Dettmer, the 
associate dean for academic 
programs and student 
development in the College 
of Liberal Arts and Sci
ences, said faculty need to 
believe their students. 
"I tell our faculty we have 

to trust the innate honesty 
of our students," she said. 

A recent meeting in Jan
uary included a small 
group of liberal-arts profes
sors talking about the med
ical-excuse po}icy, but 
Ingram said they didn't 
reach a consensus. 

"Part of the problem is 
that it was a very small 
committee and after a cou
ple of meetings we realized 
different departments have 
differen~ needs," Ingram 
said. "And we didn't have 
adequate representation." 

At Student Health, 
employees typically do not 
write excuse forms for stu
dents unless it's a special 
circumstance. Instead, they 
direct students to the 
"Absence from Class" form 
that studen~ can fill out, 
listing their reason for 
mj~· class, whether they 
sa" 'doctor, and if not, to 
na e someone who can 

ANTIQUE SHOW 
Johnson County Fairgrounds 

Iowa City, Iowa 
(off 218/l7 exit II) 

$3 Admission 
Information: 319-430·3137 

DAILYIOWAN.COM 
Log on to watch a video of 
students· reaction to the 

absence policy. 

attest to the illness. 
The form for absence 

from class was used 363 
times in February. 

"Part of that process is 
to make sure there's com
munication," said Ann 
Laros, the interim medical 
director of Student 
Health. "If students say 
they~e ill, we need to 
learn to trust them." 

In certain cases, UI 
physicians will write a note 
saying they saw the person 
but will not specify a reason 
for the visit. 

"We don't feel like 
instructors need to know 
the details of their illness," 
said Lisa James, the Stu
dent Health interim 
adminisuativedirecto~ 

Overall, Student Health 
officials said,' they don't 
want healthy students com
ing in after an illness to sim
ply obtain a form, nor do they 
want students who are still 
reoovering to strain their sys
tems by going to the clinic. 

"It's a 'waste of time for 
students to come over 
here when they're not ill," 
Laros said. 

Lecturer Will Jennings, 
who teaches rhetoric, said 
he generally doesn't require 
an official excuse form from 
a medical professional. 

"If they miss a class, and 
they present me with that 
form, I'm not going to ask 
for a doctor's note," he said. 

But missing assignments 
is different, said psychology 
Professor Michael O'Hara. 

"If a student misses an 
exam, I usually require 
some formal documenta
tion - but not so for class," 
O'Hara said in an email. 

Some students agreed 
( doctors ' notes are not 

necessary for large lec
tures, but small classes 
require more verification 
of·illnesses. 

"For those classes, you 
can definitely tell when 
half of your class is gone," 
said UI sophomore Katie 
$turtz. "[Instructors] like to 
know if you're excused 
[an'd] why." f 
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FILE PHOTO/THE DAILY IOWAN 
Daum residents play a game of quidditch in Hubbard Park on Nov. 13, 2010. The Ul will offer a Harry Potter course in spring 2012. 

Potter class coming 
The Harry Potter course for UI Honors students was approved after a 
S\!Ccessful Harry Potter-themed activity-fair was held in Daum last falL' 
By SARAH.BULMER DAILYIOWAN.COM 
sarah-butmer~nowa.edu Harry Potter Log on to watch a 

start reading again . I 
know a lot of my peers 
[won't] read if they don't 
have to read for a class, 
but there are a lot of Harry 
Potter fans." 

One future University of 
Iowa course may be more 
magical than the rest. 

flcts 11111t tile series: video with Honors 
reactions to the 

Pott'er course. 

UI Honors 'students will 
get the chance in the 
spring of2012 to delve into 
the renowned Harry Potter 
series in a new class. 

UI Honors Program 
Director John Nelson said 
the course arose from 
"demonstrated interest" in 
the series as well as 
observed participation in 
the activity fair last fall in 
Daum Residence Hall. 
Last semester, residents 
competed in quidditch 
matches, the House Cup, 
and attended the Yule Ball 
- events based on the 
book series. 

In order to hold to the 
rigorous standards of the 
Honors Program, Nelson 
said, the course will rely 
on a "high degree of inter
action and intellectually 
engaging questions" 
between the teacher and 
students. Nelson, who 
teaches courses related to 
the politics of fantasy, said 
the UI course will focus on 
"dynamics of power" in a 

• First published: 1997 in 
the UK. 1998 in the U.S. 
• Countries distributed in: 
more tha._n 200 · 
• Lanquaqes translated 
into: 69 

Soun:e: jlcrowfing.com 

way that is "intellectually 
stimulating." 

College courses based 
on Harry Potter aren't new. 

The theme courses at 
such institutions as 
Georgetown and Yale 
vary in content and depth 
of analysis. For instance, 
Yale offers a course titled 
Christian Theology and 
Harry Potter, which tar
gets whether "the Harry 
Potter series supports a 
Christian worldview," 
said Danielle Tumminio, 
a Yale Divinity school 
graduate and instructor 
of the course. 

Since the course 
began at Yale, students 
have viewed it positive
ly, she said. 

"[The series' author] 
J.K Row ling has created a 

fantasy world that is 
incredibly detailed and 
thus allows readers to lose 
themselves in the series," 
said Robin Rosenberg, one 
of the authors of The Psy
chology of Harry Potter. 

She said when the first 
book in the series hit 
American shores, "interest 
in Harry Potter increased; 
the fact that movies have 
been made of the films 
seems to have heightened 
interest," Rosenberg said. 

The series has sold 
more than 400 million 
copies and has been trans
lated into 69 languages 
since the first book's 
release in 1997. 

UI freshman Chris 
Buck was disappointed 
that the course will only be 
offered to Honors stu
dents. 

"I would be highly inter
ested in taking such a 
course," he said. "I feel that 
such a course will be very 
advantageous for students 
because it allows people to 

Nelson said the course 
will be taught by Donna 
Parson , a lecturer in the 
Honors Program. It will be 
disc~ssion-based and will 
have room for approxi 
mately 19 students, Nel
son said. 

Parsons could not be 
reached for comment on 
specifics. 

Students who have 
read the books and are 
enrolled in the course will 
be beneficial to the class, 
said Nelson. Those stu
dents will have a "terrific 
advantage." 

UI freshman and Hon
ors student Kaitlin Wren 
didn't hesitate to say she'd 
be interested in taking the 
course. Standing outside 
the Blank Honors Center, 
she said she thinks other 
Honors students would 
enjoy it as well. 

"Harry Potter is pretty 
big," she said and laughed. 
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Student aids medical mission in Haiti 
One University of Iowa student has helped to bring primary health care to Haiti as the country continues to rebuild. 
ByCAmiN FRY 
caitlin-f~iowa.edu 

Kristen Jogerst's eyes 
soften as she gazes at a 
photo of a Haitian child 
from the little village of 
Camatin. It's images such 
as these that are engraved 
deeply into her memory. 

"If I could go back there 
now, I would , in a heart
beat," the University of 
Iowa junior said. 

This past winter break, 
Jogerst, 21, and a group of 
around 15 others traveled 
to Port-au-Prince and the 
v illage of Camatin and 
staye d for one week to 
distribute medical care to 
the people. 

Haiti is still recovering 
from the damages left 
behind by the catastrophic 
magnitude 7.0 earthquake 
on Jan. 12, 2010. The earth
quake is estimated to have 
claimed 316,000 lives. 

Jogerst, an integrative
physiology major, experi 
enced the aftermath of the 
earthquake firsthand, and 
while she couldn't compre
hend how anyone could 
continue with the tragedies 
that happened, she saw 
something even greater in 
the Haitian people. 

''The Haitian spirit is so 
resilient," she said. "Some 
US. patients are just not as 
appreciative - their treat
ments often aren 't fast 
enough or aren't up to their 
standards. Every single 
Haitia n patient I worked 
with was so thankful for 

'The Haitian spirit is 
so resilient. Some 
U.S. patients are just 
not as appreciative 
- their treatments 
often aren't fast 
enough or aren't up 
to their standards . 
Every single Haitian 
patient I worked 
with was so thankful 
for what we did.' 

- Ul junior Kristen JoC)erst 

what we did." 
. The medical-mission trip 
was under the auspices of 
the Community Health Ini
tiative, an organization 
that Twin Cities physician 
Josh White and UI Clinical 
Assistant Professor of 
emergency medicine Chris 
Buresh created so doctors 
could go to Haiti for twice
yearly visits. 

Their main goal is to 
practice primary care for 
the Haitian people as well 
as establish primary-care 
systems in the communi
ties. Jogerst said she heard 
of the opportunity in Janu
ary 2010 and jumped on it. 

"The great thing about 
[the Community Health 
Initiative] is that other 
places stick a small Band
Aid on a big problem and 
the initiative continues to 

Kristen Jot)erst 
· Ate: Junior. 21 
· H•••twa: Dubuque 
· llljer: Integrative physiolo
gy. with a minor in french 
·Fnwlte....sc.I TY 
lbow: "Grey's Anatomy" 
• MMicll 11ero: Dr. Paul 
Farmer for his work with the 
public-health system in Haiti . ~ ......... 
"splanch~ic" 
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0111 E-mail us at : .. , ........ 
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... , .... _ .. ,111M 
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aud io slide show on 
Kristen Jogerst. 

follow the patients year 
round," she said. 

She had long wanted to 
do medical mission work , 
and the trip to Haiti was a 
good experience to see if 
she wanted to pursue other 
medical missions such as 
Doctors Without Borders. 

Fellow mission worker and 
UI staff nurse Casey Panko 
was impressed with Jogerst's 
drive and enthusiasm while 
in Haiti 

"I was amazed at how 
compassionate and caring 
Kristen was with the Hai~ 
people," she said. 

One of the more exciting 
incidents Jogerst had while 
in Haiti was helping to 
deliver a baby without the 

RACHEL BJERKE/THE DAILY IOWAN 
Ul junior Kristen Jol)erst sits In a break room of the Cnlolo9Y Uhlt at the UniYerslty of Iowa Hospital 
and COnics llllkinl) patient-admit pacllets for canlloloc)y patients on Feb. Z5. Jol)erst has volunteered for 
the unit dll"incJ the past three semesters and usually has one shift per week. 

resources of a hospital. She 
also experienced genuine 
Haitian hospitality by eat
ing some of the finest Hait
ian cuisint! prepared by the 
Camatin mayor's wife. 

The mayor's wife pre
pared pumpkin soup, t he 
national dish of Haiti and a 
cake that took 10 hours to 
make so the group would 
continue to come back and 
help her people. 

Jogerst didn't have to be 
asked twice to promise to 
return to the Haitian people. 

"In H aiti, when you 
promise something, you 
keep your word," she said. 
"It's an unwritten rule." 

Ul junior -Kristen Jol)erst QiYes a vaccine to a woman duri119 a trip to 
Haiti. Jol)erst traveled to Port-au-Prince and the village of Camatln 
for one week to distribute medical eare to Haitians. " Every si119le 
Haitian patient I worW with was so thankful for what we did," the 
21-year-old said. 

Wisconsin governor announces deep cuts 

MANIS/ 
Wisconsin Rep. Janet Bewley, D-Ashllnd (center on crate), addresses 
a crowd In the rotunda of the State capitol In Madison, Wis., on 
Tuesday after the C)0Ver110r's bud4)et address to joint session of the 
l.ecjislabre.. Opponents of the QOVel"'l«'s biD to eliminate collective
ban)aininq riC)hts for many state workers have protested the I)Ciftr" 

nor's budc)et for 14 days at the Capitol. 

By SCOTT BAUER 
Associated Press 

MADISON, Wis. -After 
focusing for weeks on his 
proposal to s trip public 
employees of collective-bar
gaining rights, Gov. Scott 
Walker on Tuesday pre
sented his full budget - a 
plan that cuts $1 billion in 
aid to public schools and 
local government but 
avoi ds any tax or fee 
increases, furloughs, and 
widespread layoffs. 

VValker sa id the cuts 
could be paid for in large 
part by forcing government 
employees to pay more for 
their pension and health
care benefits. And the gov
ernor whose cost-cutting 
ideas have stirred a nation
al debate over public-sector 
unions gave no indication 
he would soften his demand 
to reduce their power at the 
negotiating table. 

Schools and local govern
ments targeted for cuts 
would not be allowed to 
make it up with higher 
property taxes. 

"This is a reform budget," 
Walker told lawmakers 
inside the Assembly cham
ber as protesters on the floor 
below screamed, banged on 
drums, and blew horns. ;'It is 
a bout getting Wisconsin 
working again. And to make 
that happen, we need a bal-

anced budget that works -
and an environment where 
the private sector can create 
250,000 jobs over the next 
four years." 

Walker's legislation has 
drawn tens of thousands of 
demonstrators to the Capi
tol over the last three 
weeks, and tensions were 
still high as Walker out
lined the budget during a 
joint session of the Legisla
ture convened under heavy 
security. Assembly Democ
rats refused to stand as the 
governor arrived to speak. 

"It feels like we 're 
announcing a going-out-of
business sale," said state 
Rep. Cory Mason, a Democ
rat from Racine who criti
cized Walker's proposed 
cuts to education. 

Walker's budget places 
"the entire burden of Wis
consin's budget shortfall on 
our children, our most vul
nerable citizens in need of 
health care and long-term 
care, and our dedicated pub
lic employees," said Robert 
Kraig, the director of the 
consumer-advocacy group 
Citizen Action ofWisconsin. 

Doing so is Walker's "own 
value choice, not an eco
nomic necessity forced on 
him by others," Kraig said. 

The governor released 
his two-year spending plan 
in part to support his argu
ment that public-worker 

:&;ncessions are essentiai to 
confront a projected $3.6 
billion budget shortfall . His 
proposal to eliminate most 
collective bargaining 
remains in limbo after Sen
ate Democrats fled the 
state to prevent a vote. 

Wisconsin "cannot grow if 
our people are weighed 
down paying for a larger 
and larger government, a 
government that pays its 
workers unsustainable 
benefits that are out of line 
with the private sector," he 
said "We need a leaner and 
cleaner state government." 

By eliminating most col
lective bargaining, Walker 
says, state agencies, local 
governments, and school 
districts would have flexi
bility to react quickly to 
the cuts. 

The budget will put 
tremendous pressure on 
schools and local govern
ments, which will be asked 
to shoulder huge-cuts with
out raising property taxes 
to make up the difference. 

Walker's budget 
includes a nearly 9 per
cent cut in aid to schools, 
which would amount to a 
reduction of nearly $900 
million. The governor also 
proposed requiring school 
districts to reduce their 
property-tax authority by 
an average of $550 per 
pupil - a move that 
makes it more difficult for 
schools to make up the 
lost money. 

Additionally, cities 
would get nearly $60 mil
lion less in aid, an 8.8 per
cent cut. Counties would 
lose more than $36 mil
lion, a 24 percent reduc
tion. They would not be 
allowed to increase proper
ty taxes except to account 
for new construction. 

Walker estimates that 
his controls on property 
taxes would save $736 
over the next two years 
for the owner of a home 
valued at the median 
price of$161,300. 

He proposed a $500 mil
lion cut in Medicaid 
spending, which would be 

llchieved through a number 
of changes that include 
increasing copayments and 
deductibles and requ iring 
participants in SeniorCare 
to be enrolled in Medicare 
Part D, too. Overall spend
ing on the program would 
still increase, just not as 

Just Ask 

much as it wou l d have 
withou t the changes he's 
seeking. 

Walker asked for $82 
million in tax cuts, includ
ing an expanded exclusion 
for capital gains realized on 
investments made in Wis
consin-based businesses. 

The Legis1ature previously 
approved more than $117 
million in Walker-backed 
tax cuts t h at take effect 
later this year. 

T h e budget a lso cuts 
funding at most state agen
cies, by 10 percent, except 
for salary and benefits. 
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DAMIAN DOVARGANES/ASSOCIATED PRESS 
On Nov. 30, 2010, Califomla Attorney General Kamala IWris 91Yes 
her first news conference in Los An1Je1es. Harris asked a federal 
appeals court on Tuesday to allow gay marriac)es to resume while the 
court considers the constftutlonaUty of the state's voter approved 
ban on same·sex unions. 

Calif. AG: 
Allow gay 

• marriages 
By LISA LEF 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO 
California's attorney gener
al' on Tuesday joined 
lawyers for two same-sex 
couples and the city of San 
Francisco in asking a feder
al appeals court to allow 
gay marriages to resume 
while the court considers 
the Constitutionality of the 
state's voter-approved ban. 

The latest offensive 
against Proposition 8 came-
when state Attorney Gen
eral Kamala Harris told 
the 9th U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals in a letter that 
sponsors of the measure 
approved in 2008 were 
unlikely to prevail in their 
appeal of a trial judge's 
ruling last year that struck 
it down. 

Keeping Proposition 8 in 
effect therefore is a fruit
less violation of gay Cali
fornians' civil rights, Har
ris said. 

"The public interest 
weighs heavily against the 
government sanction9lg 
such discrimination 'lly 
permitting it to continue," 
she wrote. 

The move also came as 
supporters of gay marriage 
grow impatient with the 
slow pace of court proceed
ings. The California 
Supreme Court iterated 
Tuesday that it would take 
at least until the end of the . 
year to consider a legal 
question asked by the fed
eral court as it tries to 
resolve the appeal. 

Gay marriages have 
remained on hold until the 
9th Circuit decides the 
appeal. 

Lawyers for the gay cou
ples who successfully sued in 
the lower court petitioned 
the appeals court last week 
to lift the hold, as did the city 
of San Francisco. 
~s also said the case 

for · . wing gay marriages 
was bolstered by the 
Obama administration's 
announcement last week 
that it would no longer 
defend the federal Defense 
of Marriage Act, which pro
hibits the U.S. government 
from recognizing same-sex 
marriages. 

While not directly rele
vant to Proposition 8, the 
administration's new posi
tion "substantially dimin
ished" the likelihood the 
measure's sponsors will be 
successful in their effort to 
get the lower court ruling 
overturned, she said. 

"Events have demon
strated that if the stay 
ever was justified, it is no 
longe r ," Harris said in 
her letter. 

Andy Pugno, the legal 
counsel for the coalition of 
religious and conservative 
groups that put Proposi~• 

tion 8 on the November 
2008 ballot and cam
paigned for its passage, 
disputed the attorney 
general's contention that 
the prospects for a suc
cessful appeal were any 
more dim now than they 
were last summer. 

"It's a highly politicized 
case, and this is just a 
reminder' that we need the 
initiative process exactly 
because state officials 
sometimes refuse to do 
their job," Pugno said. "The 
fact that President Obama 
has made a carefully calcu
lated political decision in 
no way changes the law 
and the role of the court to 
decide Prop 8's validity." 

Harris, a Democrat who 
previously served as San 
Francisco's district attor
ney and who was a strong 
supporter of Obama's in 
2008, succeeded Gov. Jerry 
Brown as attorney general 
in January. Brown had 
refused to defend Proposi
tion 8 in his previous role, 
as did then-Gov. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger. 

Last year, both men 
asked the 9th Circuit to let 
gay couples marry during 
the appeals process. 

The push by Harris to 
quickly ~et same-sex mar
riage rE!instated in Cali
fornia could further 
enflame conservative 
activists angered by the 
administration's declara
tion that it considered the 
Defense of Marriage Act 
unconstitutional. 

The president of the 
Family Research Council, 
a VVashington-based advo
cacy group that champions 
marriage and family as the 
foundation of civilization, 
said Tuesday it suspected 
the government was col
luding with lawyers in the 
Proposition·8 case. 

As evidence, group Pres
ident Tony Perkins pointed 
out that lawyers for the 
two California couples 
asked the 9th Circuit to lift 
its stay just a few hours 
after U.S. Attorney General 
Eric Holder announced the 
administration's new posi
tion on the federal act. 
Perkins asked the govern
ment to provide records of 
any contact the Justice 
Department might have 
had with the attorneys. 

"Even the appearance of 
collusion between the 
'Department of Justice and 
litigants is highly damag
ing to the rule of law in 
America," Perkins wrote. 
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Event pushes hiring vets 
The webinar focused on human-relations issues involving veterans. 
By AWE JOHNSON the Veterans' Transferable Rosser said employers way to educate [employers) 
allison-m-~aedu Skills Matrix, an organized sometimes think veterans and a good resource to hire 

No one hired Greg Clark 
when he came home in 
1999 after 17 years of 
active duty. 

The 45-year-old had 
worked as a submarine offi
cer and had one year at the 
United Nations as a mili
tary observer on the Iraq
Kuwait border. 

Clark had witnessed the 
death of a fellow soldier 
and faced post-traumatic 
stress disorder. However, 
neither were the source of 
his inability to get a job. 

"I didn't know what kind 
of skills employers were 
looking for ... but many of 
these skills I have done," 
he said. 

He tried finding a job at 
several major govern
ment contractors in Iowa 
City, he said, but none 
would hire him. 

He then decided to create 

• 

sheet explaining veterans' don't have necessary skills veterans," Dickerson said. 
most common skills. for a certain job. "A lot of people don't have 

Clark spoke Tuesday in However, she noted 81 family members, relatives, 
front of more than 20 percent of military jobs or nei'ghbors that have 
employers at the Iowa City have a direct civilian experienced military expe
National Guard Armory. equivalent. rience. This forum is very 
The event was the first ses- "CEOs have never important." 
sion of a four-part webinar served in the military, so Mark Hennessey, a 
series about human~rela- they have no knowledge of technical recruiting super
tions issues surrounding what they do," Rosser said. visor for Vangent Inc., an 
soldiers, military members, Rosser said employers information management and veterans. can decipher resumes by 

During the webinar, Lisa going to O*Net, an online and outsourcing services 
Rosser, the founder of "The tool for career exploration firm, said he sees advan
Value of a Veteran," spoke and job analysis. It can help tages to hiring veterans. 
from a computer about the them cross-reference their His company has placed 
advantages and benefits of hiring needs with military additional human
hiririg former soldiers. Her skills. resources staff across 
website provides resources Lyra Dickerson, the UI Iowa to get a better under
for professionals looking to senior assistant director of standing of the practice of 
hire veterans. Human Resources and hiring veterans, he said. 

"It doesn't matter what director of merit employ- "You look at someone 
kind of an employer you ment services, said univer- who is coming out of the 
are," Rosser said. "At the end sity policy requires depart- service who has the experi
ofthe day ... veterans have ments to explain their rea- ence of project manage
the skills you need and are sons for not selecting a vet- ment that your average 
an under-tapped resource eran if he or she isn't hired. individual would not get," 
with a huge pipeline." "[The seminar) is a good Hennessey said. 

We just raised the rate. 

Rewards Checking 

~~~4.25%~ 
on balances up to $25~000. 

The #1 checking account in Iowa just got better. 

Additional benefits include: 
• Unlimited Free ATMs nationwide 
• Bank ATM Surcharge Reimbursements 
• Free Home, Mobile, and Text Banking 
• Best Rate Guarantee on COs and IRAs 
• Debit Card with Visa's Fraud Protection 
• Award-winning service ~o back it up 

339-1000 • www. • 

COMMUNI1Y 
CREDIT UNION 

1c u.org 
*APY is Annual Percentage Yield as of March 1. 2011 . 4.25% is paid on balances up to S25,000 and all fe~ 
generated by AlMs will t>e refunded provided the qualifiers are met. Monthly qualifiers: 12 or more debit ~ard 
transactions (excludes ATM or PIN-based transactions and must av~rage at least S5) and at least one ACH/01rect 
Deposit (minimum of SlOO). If qualifiers are not met. 0.10% APY Will De paid on balances and ATM surcharge fees 
win not be refunded that month. Account holders that do not meet the qualifiers are charged S l per PIN· 
based transaction at non-UICCU ATMs or terminals. Umit one account per individual. Primary account holder 
must be at least 18 years of age. SSO initial deposit required. Learn more at www.uiccurewardschecking.com. 
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··There's an old saying about those who forget 

history. I don't remember it, but it's good. f f 

- Stephen Colbert 

the ledge 
This column reflects the opinion of the 
author and not the 01 £d1torial Board. the 
Publisher. Student Publications Inc.. or the 
University of Iowa. 

TRISHA SPENCE 
trisha·spencetoiowa.edu 

How to Make 
Winter Sound 

Cool: 
• You weren't making 

snow angels; you were mak
ing alien signals Mel Gibson 

would be proud of. 
• You didn't fall on· the ice; 
you power slid to class. 

• You didn't tuck your 
pants into your boots to keep 

them dry; your boots were 
vicious and hungry. 

• You di4D'tjust do a face 
plant into a pile of snow; you 

"became one" with winter. 
• Your beard isn't white 

with frost; it's white with 
distinguished maturity. 

I 

REMEMBERING THE '60S 

RACHEL BJERKE/THE DAILY IOWAN 
Ul sophomore Emily Terasa on' Tuesday talks about the exhibit Chaos and Creation on the 
Pentacrest, which Is currently on display In the Old Capitol Museum. Terasa has worked at 
the museum since August; she hopes to do somethiDCJ with museums and law onte she 
graduates. 

m.c. ginsberg 
OBJECTS 0 F A R T 

DILBERT ® 
- by Eugema Last 

7 2 
4 

1 

The Daily Iowan 
dailyiowan.com 

4 6 5 

5 

Level: 

QJ II 
[!]~ 

Complete the grid so 
each row, colomn and 
3-by·3 box (in bold 
borders) conta•ns 

3 

.,. ry dlga. 1 to 9. For 
stt eg es on how to . 
solve Sudoku, VJSIA 
www.audoku.org.w 

4 6 SOLlJTION TO 

5 6 7 TUESDAY'S PUZZLE 

5~ 3 7 1 2 6 9 _41'8 
6 8 1 .68579231 

1--+-+---tf--+--!--+-+-1--1 9 1 2 8 4 3 6 7 5 52 849735126 

1--+-+-+--l--+-+-~f--t--i 1 7 5 6 9 2 3 1 8 6234815 

l--+-+-+--l--+- +--1f--t--i 7 9 8 3 1 8 

8 3 7 9 4 25496 

L-....1-__,1,---IL--~~--~~ ......... :-:-' 3 6 1 2 5 4 
312/11 C 201 The Mepham Group. Distnbuted by 

Tribune Med•a Servoces. All nghls reserved. 

CHECK OUT dlllylowan.com fOR MORE PUZZLES 

UITV schedule Campus channel 4, 
cable channel17 

6:30 p.m. "The Ponseti Method - UI 
H ealth Care presen the wry of Dr. 
Ignacio Ponseti" 
7 Live peaken; Series, "Career 
Leadership Academy,• Jocelyn Adams, 

tate Farm VP, Feb. 20 
8 Environmental Engineering and Soenoo 
Graduate Seminar, "20 Percent Wtnd 
Energy in U. by 2030 - Challenges and 
Opportunities," P. Bany Butler 

9 "The Ponseti Method - UI H ealth Care 
presents the story of Dr. Ignacio Ponseti" 

9:30 Daily Iowan Television ews 

9:45 History of Me<licine Lecture, "The 

Quest for a Magical Panacea," Mark 

Waddell , Michigan tate, ov. 19, 2010 

10:30 Daily Iowan Televi ion ew 

10:45 Jazz, Johnson County Landmark 

Concert, Oct. 27 , 2010 

by Scott Adams 
• You aren't wearing a 

scarf; you're wearing a face
mask to prevent yourself 

from inhaling Mother 
Nature's dandruff. 

horoscopes Wednesd~y, March 2, 20t1 

~------------------, E ~----------------~ g ~------------------, 
~ OR SHOULD I ALIGN ~ WHICH 

• You weren't making a 
snowman; you were marking 
your path with icy sentinels. 

• You aren't wearing 14 
articles of clothing to be 

insulated; you're skewing the 
U.S. Department of Health's 

obese-to-average student 

ARIES ~o~rn ZI-A!ri 19 Concentrate on working as a team player. Greater 
stability will be established if you are committed to whatever project 
you are working on. By offering your time, services, or listening to the 
concerns being expressed, you will enhance an important partnership. 

SHOULD I COfqTINUE 
TO 1"'\ANAGE ISSUES? 

~ ORGANIZATIONAL ~ ANSWER 
i., ACTIVITIES WITH ;; WOULD 

STAKEHOLDER 5 CA0SE YOU 
~ EXPECTATIONS? ~ TO DO REAL 

WHAT IS 
THIS, A 
FAR!"'\? 

TAURUS A!rizo.Mav20 Don't make a foolish mistake by letting your emotions 
come between you and what you want Everything is falling into place. All 
you have to do is what's expected of you. It's up to you to show your worth. 
GEMINI ~o~ay ZI-JIIle 20 Follow your heart, your dreams, and your intu
it ion. Take on a little extra work, and you'll send a positive message 
to your boss, clients, or colleagues. Pick and choose what you take 
on. Actions speak louder than words. 

~ WORK? 

~ ) 

ratios so the school can keep 
its vending machines. 

CANC£R .bleZI-JUvZ2 You will learn a lot from someone you consider a 
doer. If you don't try to fit too much into one day or one project, you 
will do a qood job. A couple of personal changes will alter not only 
your outlook but your status. 

BY WI§Y 
• You aren't wearing mit

tens; you're wearing fist 
sheaths for the protection of 

the general public. 
• You weren't letting your 

car warm up; you were flip
ping the bird to Al Gore via 

your exhaust pipes. 

LEO Mf ZJ-AuQ. Z2 You can make a big splash with someone who inter
ests you personally or professionally. A partnership can ease your 
stress and help stabilize your li fe financially and emotionally. Make 
alterations to your home environment. 
VIRGO AuQ. Zl-Sept. Z2 Put a little pressure on someone you feel owes 
you. Call in favors, and take action regarding a new position or job 
you want. Do something you've wanted to do for a long time that will 
boost your confidence and improve your attitude. 
UBRA Sept. ZJ-oct. Z2 Things are looking up ,both personally and profes
sionally. You will have greater insight into what others want from 
you, and you can, therefore, deliver the goods. The chance to 
enhance your romantic life is apparent. 

• Your glasses didn't fog 
up because of temperature 
change; you switched off 
your targeting bomputer. • 

• You aren't shivering 
because you're cold; that's 

just one of your multiple per
analities trying to escape. 

SCORPIO OctZJ"Nov.ZI Take a good look at what you are up against and 
take action. There is no room for second-guessing. You need to be 
sure and to act fast. Your emotions will play qames with you if you 
don't stick to your plan. 
SAGITTARIUS HoY. Z2ilec. 21 Rely on your experience in order to make 
the right decision now. Someone is likely to play games with you men
tally if you don't have your facts straight. Preparation will be the key. 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

The feisty _one. 
• You weren't shoveling; 

you were digging for gold. 
- Trfslll S,.C. treats her sidewalk 

with Head and Shoulders. 

Think you're pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge 
writers. You can submit a Ledge at 
-•lly·l .. u low•.••· 
If we think it's good. we'll run it - and 
maybe contact you for more. 

CAPRlCORH Dec. 22-.Jan. 19 You'll be inclined to overreact if someone 
makes a last-minute change that upsets your plans. Keep moving in 
the direction you feel you need to go, and you will discover how capa
ble you are and send a strong signal that you don't need to rely on 
anyone for anything. 
AQUARIUS Jan. 20feb. 18 You can enhance your life by making alter
ations to your living space. Money that is owed to you or that you 
don't have to work for will be presented in an unusual set of circum
stances. A promise made must be kept. 

PISCES f!b. h You'll be broadsided by what someone does 
behind your back. Don't retaliate. Do what's least expected, and you 
will regain your status quo. It's the little things that will count today. 
Keep it simple and to the point. 

SUBMIT AN EVENT 

today's events Want to see your super special event 
appear here? Simply submit the details at: 

• Glass Shop Open, 8 a .m ., 

W152 Chemistry Building 

• Device Workshop , 9 a .m., 

U.S. Cellular, 905 25th Ave. 

Coralville 

• Women's History Month, 

"We Strive and We Do: Black Soror· 

ity Activism and the Black Public 

Sphere," Deborah Elizabeth Wha

ley, 4 p .m ., Main Library Iowa 

Women's Archives 

• Bingo, 6:30 p.m. , Eagle's Club, 

225 Hlgbway 1 W. 

Across 
1 With 65-Across, 

the starts of 20-, 
26-, 43- and 51 -
Across taken 
together 

5 Scopes Trial org. 
9 Place for scrubs 
14 Start of an 

encantatlon 
t 5 •Double" faceal 

feature 
16 Normandy 

beach 

35 "Au Revoir,_ 
Enfants' (1987 
fi ) 

36 _ -<:hef 
37 Backspace 

through 
38 Get~p-and-go 
39 Rmg around the 

collar, say 
40 ChamontX 

selling 
4 1 Season box 

hojder, e .g. 

SO Composer 
Bruckner 

61 Astringent fruit 

62 Word with cul or 
exchange 

63 Dry OUI, 

informally 

64 salon 
acqUisitions 

65 See 1-Acnoss 

Down 

Edited by Will Shortz No. 0126 

• Occupational Hearing Con

servationist Certification 

Course, 9 a.m., College of Nursing 

• Preschool Story Time, 10 

a .m ., orth Liberty Community 

Liberty, 520 W. Cherry 

• UI Socialist Club Meeting, 

6:30 p.m., Indiana Room, IMU 

17 Assault or 
baMery 

42 Like a par 5 hole 
ves-A-vis a par 3 

43 Unwelcome segn 
for as es rep 

46 "Aiadd•n• pnnce 
47 "Open Wide" 

sound 

1 'Why, of ooursel" 6-+-+-+-

• Preschool Story Time, 10:30 

a.m., Iowa City Public Library, 123 

S.Linn 

• College of Public Health 

Student Association Meeting, 

noon, 2-501 Bowen 

• Engineering Staff Advisory 

Council Brown Bag Lunch with 

Jan Waterhouse, noon, 3111 Sea

mans Center 

• Inorganic Seminar, "Aqueous 

Lanthanide Hydroxyl-Bridged Clus

ters and Hexanuclear Tungsten and 

Tantalum Inner-Ligand-Substituted 

Clusters Relevant to Biomedical 

Imaging Contrast Agents," David 

Rotsch, Chemistry, 12:30 p.m., W323 

Chemistry Building 

• Student Health Fair, 3 p.m., 

Campus Recreation & Wellness 

Center 

• Challenge a Police Officer, 

3:15 p.m., Mercer Park Aquatic 

Center, 2701 Bradford 

• Gray Knights Chess Club, 

6:30p.m., Senior Center, 28 S. Linn 

• Four Lions, 7 p.m., Bijou 

• Peace Corps Information 

Session, 7 p.m., 1117 International 

Commons 

• PJ Story Time, 7 p.m. , North 

Liberty Community Library, 520 W. 

Cherry 

• Travelogues with Patrick 

Nefzger, 7 p.m., Senior Center 

• Ul Jazz Jam, 7 p.m. , Blue 

Moose, 211 Iowa 

• "Mysteries of the Iconogra· 

phies," Carolee Schneemann, 7:30 

p.m., University Athletics Club 

• Nonfiction Writing Pro· 

gram Reading, Wayne Koesten

baum, 8 p.m., Van Allen Lecture 

Room2 

• Head for the Hills, 9 p.m., 

Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn 

• Waste Land, 9 p.m , Bijou 

• The Jam, 10 p.m., Yacht Club 

18 •Pfease?" 
19 React to mold, 

perhaps 
20 Alien 

abductions, e.g. 
23 Command to a 

plow horse 

2 Jungle menace 
3 You m~ght wall 

or ~ ata 

soplight 

4 "FidaleS1icks !" 

5 Dialect coaches 
teach them 

6 Monas1ery rrosic 

24 h's fairly 
insensitive to 
shock, 
fortuna! ely 

48 CentBf of a ball? 
51 Magazine 

opposed to the 
Cuben trade 
embargo 

57 Old and gray 
58 Signs, a.s a 

contract 

7 e Mod t.:.-+--+--+-+-
25 Houston-to-K.C. 

direction 
26 "AI! kidding aside 

32 Menu heading 
59 Lena of 

"Chocolat" 

Squao• role 
8 Shop steward, 

briefly 
9 World's third

largest island 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZlE 10 Release 
-::-r,-,-,.T=-t 11 Mane area 
-::+::+::~ 12 Mother of Chaz 

Bono 
.-::+::+::t:-llillir~+.~B 13 Brinker of 

children's I~ 

~:,:+.::+::'fllll-.:!.f~~:..pll .. !llll 21 Exercise on the 
P.-1-:':':t'~'F- keys 

~~B 22 Aussie col leges 

-=+':+.':+::-! 26 Low man at the 
Met 

27 Nichojas Gage 
best seller 

-=+~+717-1 28 On drugs 
-':t:=t-:-EB 29 Something to 

break into 

Puull by o.v!d lllnlllo 

30 Race in a chute 39 "Tmy Bubbles" 51 2000 election 

31 River in a 1914 singer scrap 

battle 41 Adidas 52 Skye of "Say 

32 Rapper Combs a competitor Anylhing ... 

ka Diddy 42 Is a go-between 53 Inti. commerce 

44 Adam's apple pact replaced by 
33 Alice's chronicler site theW.T.O. 

34 Swimmers do 45Add later 54 Suffix with buck 
them 48 Lama 55 "To Live and D1e 

38 Conscientious 49 Magazme jobs 
objector 50 Dice, slangily 56 What's expecled 

For answer calll-900-285-5656, 51.49 a minute: or, with a credit 
card, 1-800-814·5554. 
Annual stbscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1·888-7 -ACROSS. 
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visij 
nytimes.comhnobllexword for more informs lon. 
Onhne subscriptions: Today's puzzle and ITIO(e than 2,000 past 
puzzles, ny1imes.comtaOSSWOids (539.95 a year) 
Share tips: nytimes.comfwordplay. 
Crosswords or young solvers: nytimes com/leaminglxw~s. 
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JENSEN 
CONTI NUED FROM 12 

communication and pro
gram promotion between 
coaches and prospective 
players. 

"Kids just don't do e
mail anymore," Jensen 
said. "You still have to do 
it, but then you figure out 
what kids are on Face
boo.d. direct message 
tht'.,l 'witter is catching 
on more and m or e n ow 
for t he high-school kids. 
Player s are slowly start
ing to get on it. 

"You have to be smar t 
on what you put out there 
[as a coach ). I a lways 
think that if I have one of 
the top recruits reading 
my Tweets, wh at would 
she get out of our team? 
It's amazing how Twitter 
ha taken off more." 

Indeed it ha . In fact, 
Jen en has u ed Twitter 
a lot throughout this sea
son, giving H awk eye 
women basketball fan 
more of a behind-th e
scene look. 

While Jen en ai d 
functioning a the "in" for 
the program is perhaps a 
scary though t, she does
n ' t deny t hat she essen
tially serves as the ear
piece for the team - both 
to tho e within and out
side it. 

Senior Kachine Alexan
der said that in her four 

WOMEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
CONTINUED FROM 12 

A higher seed essentially 
gives the H awkeyes a 
chance to play lower-seed
e d teams in thei r first 
cou ple games before fac
ing a bracket behemoth . 

Hawkeyes honored 
T h ree p l aye r s fr om 

Iowa - Alexander, junior 
K am i lle Wa hl in , a nd 
soph omore J aime Printy 
-ar e basking in the glow 
of being n a m e d All -B ig 
Ten selections Monday. 

Adding to a n a lready 
im pressive list of car eer 
achievemen ts, Alexander 
was named first team All
Big Ten by league coaches 
and media. She was also 
one of six player s selected 
to t h e confer en ce's a ll 
defensive team. 

"To be recognize d i n 
this con ference is really 
special," Blude r sai d . 

f 

WRESTLING 
CONTINUED FROM 12 

Brands said Lofthouse 
simply needs to continue 
to do w h at h e's been 
doing, a n d better res.ul ts 
wi ll come in c l ose 
match es. 

"H e's doing som e good 
th ings in those [losses)," 
B ran d s said . "If yo u 'r e 
doing the right thing and 
not having success, then 
you just keep doing the 
right th ing, an d yo u ' ll 
have success. It's r eally 
that simple for him." 

Lofth ou se's teammate 
an~ n cl e, Luke Loft
h ' , sai d E then Loft
ho e has eased up late in 
matches. 

"He's got to attack from 
the beginning whistle all 
the way through the end," 
Luke Lofthou e said. "Th e 
matches he lost , it was 
because he started to pull 
back on the throttle a bit 
maybe be a li ttle m or e 
conservative." 

Ethen Lofthouse could 
get a chance to atone for 
some of his close losses 
this weekend. If the pre
liminary seedings don't 
change, he will begin the 
tournament against Pur
due' Manuel. 

Luke Lofthouse said his 
nephew is ca p a bl e of 
beating high er- ra nked 

RYAN MILL DAILY IOWA 
From left to riC)ht. Iowa director of basketball operations Abby Emmert, associate head coach Jan 
Jensen, head coach Usa Bluder, assistant coach Jeml fltz9erald, and assistant coach Shannon Gac)e 
watch as the Hawkeyes play in their home-opener ll)linst Bradley in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Nov. 
16, 2010. Iowa won, 91·53. 

year at Iowa, Jen en ha 
had a huge influence on 
the program. 

"Coach J i alwa 
talking," AI xander aid. 
She' alway talking no 

matter what teaching us 
new thing." 

A quick glance at 
Jen en' Twitter feed , 
and it's filled with infor
mation about the 
Hawkeye and her inter
actions with fans. A of 
Tue day afternoon , 
Jensen has accumulated 
564 follower on the popu
lar ocial networking site. 

Th Kimbalton Iowa, 
native aid that becau e 
women ba ketball gen
erally tend to get le 
attention compared with 
other coli ge port , pre -
ence on ocial media can 
be a tremendou tool. 

When we do get the 
crowd , we are so appre
ciative and grateful for 
it ," be said. "It not 
omething that we take 

for granted, which is why 
something like Twitter is 
reall y important for u . 
It's another way that fans 
can feel connected to our 

program ." 
While J n n ha k pt 

up the information flow 
for Iowa women ba ket
ball he aid, he till 
ha orne thing to ~ ork 
on when it come to 'I\vit
ter and interacting with 
the people and fan that 
are intere ted. 

"I think I could be fun
nier," he aid and 
laughed. "I'm going to 
work on being a little 
more clever after the ea
son i over." 

RYAN MILLER /THE DAILY IOWAN 
Iowa 9uanl Jaime Printy looks for an open teammate durinQ the Hawks' 9ame aqainst No. 10 Miehic)an 
State in carver-Hawkeye Arena on Jan. 1:7. Printy posted 11 points and recorded sox rebounds in 34 
minutes of play. 

"When you are recognized 
as an All-Big Ten player, 
that means omething. 
And we only pick five for 
the fir t team." 

Wahlin was an honor
able mention pick by Big 

Ten coaches and media , 
and Printy, who leads the 
team in scoring with a 
16 .4 point average, was 
named to the econd 
team. The 5-11 guard was 
al o named Big Ten Play-

ROB JOHNSO /THE DAILY IOWAN 
Iowa T74-poutder Ethen Lofthouse holds on to Iowa State's Jon Reader 
on Dec. 2, 2010 In Caner-Hawtleye Arena. Lofthouse lost, 6-t 

opponent if he can avoid 
the third-period let
d owns that have co t 
him this ea on. 

"A lot of it practice," 
Luke Lofthouse aid . 
"You've got to do it in the 
practice room before you 

can do it in competition. 
Being a ble to do it for a 
two-hour practice give 
you a lot of belief and tru t 
in what you've done, o 
you can make it through a 
even-minute match." 

er of the Week on Monday. 
"I didn't even think about 

it, to be hone t," the Marion 
native said. "It's a great 
honor becau e it' such a 
great conference; there are 
o many great players." 

For more sports see 
dailyiowan.com 

Today's password is 

SWEET 16 
log onto dailyiowan.com, 

click on the Grand Giveaway 
Contest button to enter 

today's password 
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MEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
CONTINUED FROM 12 

tion to claim a first-round 
bye if it beats Iowa and 
Michigan. Those two wins, 
combined with a strong 
showing in the conference 
tourney, would likely allow 
the Spartans to go dancing 
just weeks afte r they 
appeared to have popped 
their own bubble. 

It comes down to the 
Haw keyes to play spoiler 
and they've proven they 
know how to beat Sparty. 

The Black and Gold 
raced out to a 30- first-half 
lead on Feb. 2, forcing 17 
Spartan turnover and col
lecting 30 points from the 
giveaway . Iowa blitzed 
early and often and turned 
its airtight defen e into fre
netic tran ition offen e. 

"Michigan tate i a tran-
ition ba k tball team and 

it good to give a team like 
that some of its own medi
cine " ole aid after rack
ing up 13 point and nine 
rebound in the blowout. 
Team that like to run 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 

Hawkeye tracksters 
honored 

Thirteen Iowa track and field 
athletes have been honored by 
the Big Ten with all-conference 
honors, including seven on the 
first team and six on the second 
team. 

The men's squad was repre
sented on the first-team by 
Steven Willey, Erik Sowi nski, 
Patrick Richards, Ethan Holmes, 
Troy Doris, and Justin Aust in. 

Willey, Sowinski, Richards, and 
Holmes took first place at the 
indoor Big Ten championships in 
the 4x400 meter relay. The group 
holds the sixth fastest time in the 
country at 3:07.84. 

The Hawkeye men had more 
first-learners than any other 
school in the conference. 

don't like to get run on, and 
we knew that. We ve been 
working in practice [on] 
quick-upping the ball- get 
it in, get it out, and go." 

Whether that game plan 
work this time around is 
yet to be determined. Izzo's 
squad ha turned its play 
up a notch , beating good 
Illinois and Minnesota 

. teams and manhandling 
Penn State. I three losses 
since Feb. 2 have all come 
against ranked opponents: 
then - o. 19 Wisconsin, 
then- o. 2 Ohio State, and 
then-No. 8 Purdue. 

Still , another Iowa upset 
i n't out of the que tion. 
Izzo called on hi team to 
"man up" after the Feb. 2 
game and it appears to 
have re ponded well , but he 
a] o admitted Sparty ha 
been on uncharacteri tical
ly haky ground thi y ar. 

"We've put a lot of hur 
on a Jot of peopl ," Izzo aid 
on Feb. 2. "We hav to ee if 
we can handle when people 
are coming at u , becau e 
they know we're a little vul
nerable right now." 

Bethany Praska was named to 
the women's first team; she won 
the 600 meters at last weekend's 
conference championships. The 
senior's time of 1:28.99 is the 
second fastest nationally this 
season. 

Teammates Betsy Flood, Nicole 
Er ickson, Tiffany Hendricks, and 
Ashley Liverpool were named to 
the women's second team. 

Flood set personal records at 
the Big Ten meet in both the 
3,000 (9:20.09) and 5,000 
meters (16:20.67). 

On the men's side, sophomore 
Jordan Mullen was selected for 
the second team. Mullen's sea
son-best 60-meter hurdle time of 
7.75 seconds is the second
fastest in the conference. 

- by Ben Schuff 

-MARCUS-
CIIIW.-11 SYCAMORE12 

m 
Clllllllllpllll• Clllllllll aya... llll • lln City 

121-1010 311-8313 

CEDAR RAPIDS (R) .,, HAll PASS (R) .,, 
5:10, 7:30, 9:40 4:25, 7:10, 9:45 

-THEATRES~ HALL PASS (R) .,, CEDAR RAPIDS (R) .,, 
• 5:00 , 5:40, 7:10, 7:50, 

~.,..,tyQi),_ 4:50, 7:20, 9:50 1:20, 10:00 

, DtJi':C.~ JUSTIN BIEBER: 3D 
IMBI'IUT· DIETORS FAN CUT (G) .. , 

DRIVE ANGRY 3D (R) .,, 
4:40, 7:15, 1".50 

............ 4:15, 6:50, 9:30 ftNOMEO AND JUliET 2D ............ G) ,...., ..... ,.. JUST GO WITH IT (PG-13) 
............ 4:3o, 7:15, 10:00 4:45 , 6:55 , 9:10 ... ,. . ., UNKNOWN (PG-13) .,, BIG MOMMAS UKE FATHER ,.,.,,. LIKE SON (PG-13) .,, 

4:40, 7:10, 9:50 4:10, 7:00, 1".30 ... ., ........ 
GNOMEO AND JUliET 3D UNKNOWN (PG-13) .,, ...... 

-~ ....... (G).-, 4:50, 7:20, 10:00 ........ 4:40, 6:50, 9:00 I AM NUMBER FOUR 
~-... ROOMMATE {PG·13) (PG-13).-......... 5:00 4:00, 6:50, 9:20 .......... 

811 rotMS LJ<E OOliR JUST GO WITH IT (PG-13) 
SAVE UKE SON (PG-13) .,, 4:15, 6:55, 9:40 ........... 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 EAGlE (PG-13) ......... t«l S1RNJS A1110fD (R) 9:45 -. ...... 7:10, 9:45 NO STRINGS ATIACHED ............. 

KINGS SPEECH (R) 
(R) ........ 4:25, 7:15 ...,_ ... _ 

4:15, 7:00, 9:40 KINGS SPEECH (R) 

S2:: I AM NUMBER FOUR 4:00 , 6:50 , 9:35 

{PG-13).- 127 HOURS (R) 
&ly ..... 5:00,7:30, 10:00 5:10, 7:30, !1:55 
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·Men's golf staying competitive 
Six team members are traveling with the men's golf team to compete for five starting spots. 
By BEN WOLFSON 
benjamin·wolfsontuiowa.edu 

For the 2010 fall season, 
the scorecards listed the· 
same five names for the 
men's golf team for all five 
tournaments - Vince 
India , Bra d Hopfinger, 
Chri s Bra nt , Barrett 
Kelpin, and Brad George. 

This is the first time the 
same five starters have 
played in every tourna

. ment to begin a season 
s ince h ead coach Mark 
Hankins took over in 2007. 

Now that the spring sea
son is beginning, it gives 
players a chance to requalify 
and take a starting spot. 

• "Thi s year, we had a 
: unique scenario - we had 
; five guys continue to win, so 

we're not going to stray too 
far with what worked [in 

· the fall]," Hankins said. "At 
· the same time, you got to 

DAILYIOWAN.COM 
Check out video 
interviews about the golf 
team's upcoming 
tournament. 

our first two tournaa.ts], 
and this allows "''Il! to 
revamp what we need to 
work on without worrying 
about a team score." 

For spring break, the 
Hawkeyes will travel to 
Atlanta with six men again 
and work on qualifying for 
five slots in the Callaway 
Collegiate Match-Play. 

With six golfers, one 
will be left out of compe
tition. But Hankins says 
the overall experience of 
playing against the other 
squad members and 
watching them is benefi
cial to -whomever starts 
or doesn't play. 

keep it competitive, and 
~ you've got to have an order." 
• So far Iowa has played in 
~ two events - the Big Four 

Match-Play Championship 
in Scottsdale, Ariz., and the 
Big Ten Match-Play Cham
pionship in Boca Raton, Fla. 

JENNA REINHARDT/THE DAILY 
J111ior Brad Gecqe takes 1 swine) durlncJ the men's tolf tum practice In the Indoor Pnlctice Fldllty on Tuesday. Gecqe WIS am011CJ the five 
C)Oifers who competed In II five of the team'S fall competitiOIIS. 

Hankins likes the way 
the hawkeyes have ~ qual
ify against each other and 
prove themselves to the 
rest. of the team to show 
they belong as starters. 

In Arizona , the 
Hawkeyes finished second 

· out of four teams - Iowa 
State, Northern Iowa, and 
Drake. They lost two out of 
three matches in Florida. 

While participating in 
these two tournaments, 

; Iowa has traveled with a 

' 

sixth player, junior Jed Dirk
sen . Now eligible after 
transferring and qualifying 
to be the sixth traveling 
player, Dirksen has per
formed well and has gone 
undefeated in match play. 

George, who has been list
ed as the fifth starter on the 
lineup card in the two spring 
tournament::», is the only 

other player who has gone 
undefeated in all his match
es and is feeling confident. 

"''m [feeling really] good," 
he said. "I got off to a good 
start, and I'm pretty sure 
that will cany over." 

One reason for George's 
recent success is his 
improved putting. Over 
winter break, he went south 

and focused on putting a lot 
after struggling with it dur
ing the fall season. 

The team will travel to 
Dallas on Friday for an 
alumni match, which the Big 
Ten allows schools to partici
pate in once per year. Again, 
Iowa will bring six players, 
but Hankins called it a 
"relaxed atmosphere" where 

the team will get some repe
titions and alSo interact with 
former Iowa golfers. 

"[Dallas] has a laid-back 
atmosphere," Brant said. 
"It allows us to work on 
our games and get that 
final tune-up with a little 
bit less pressure ... 

"[This spring] I think we 
l~ft a lot on the table [in 

"My thing is if you're not 
trying to be No. 1, then you 
need to find another team," 
Hankins said . "We don't 
want anybody trying to 
play No. 3 man, we want 
you trying to be No. 1 ... 

"If you're trying to 
excel and be the best you 
can , then you're doing 
your job for this team." 

;women's golf lauds consistent top two players 
. Sophomore Kristi Cardwell and junior Chelsea Harris are the team's leading scorers from the fall season. 

By MAGGIE CUNNINGHAM 
margarel-cunningha~iowa.edu 

Although sophomore 
Kristi Cardwell and junior 

, Chelsea Harris may not be 
the most experienced 
Hawkeyes on the Iowa 

' women's golf team, they lead 
the team in scoring. 

After the 
fall sched
ule , Card
well and 
Harris were 
tied as the 
team's low-

• scorers with 
• an average Harris 
: of 7 5 . 7 junior 

strokes. Senior Laura 
Cilek had the second-best 
fall average at 77.1. 

"Having consistency on a 
golf team is key for success," 
Harris said. "If one person 
isn't having a great day, it's a 
relief if you know you can 
count on a couple people to 
put up a good number." 

Talented and knowl
edgeable are exactly how 
the Hawkeyes describe 
their leading duo. 

"Chelsea knows a lot 
about golf and the golf 
swing," Cilelt 'd. "She is 
good at applying that knowl
edge to help herself get bet
ter and better every day." 

Like Harris, Cardwell is 
particular about her 
swing, and that shows in 
competition in both her 
long and short game. 

A week ago the Hawkeyes 
began the spring season at 
the Edwin Watts/Kiawah 
Classic in Kiawah Island, 
S.C. Iowa posted a total 
team score of 953 to finish 
23rd out of33 teams. 

"Kiawah Island was a 
pretty disappointing start 
to the spring season," Har
ris said, "Both as a team 
and individually. I had 
much better scores in the 
fall than I did last weekend, 
but we have several more 

tournaments to put up the 
low numbers that I know 
we are all capable o£" 

Although Harris was dis
appointed by her own game, 
she was again Iowa's low 
scorer with an average of 
78.7 during the competition. 

"Chelsea is a teammate 
you can always count on to 
give 110 percent on the golf 
course," Cilek said. "She 
fights for every shot, and 
you know she is always out 
there grinding. She works 
hard on her game." 

Two standout perform
ers can create tension on 
a team, but this is not an 
issue for Cardwell and 

. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Harris. Although the duo 
says they are each com
petitive, it ultimateJ.y 
benefits Iowa. 

"Chelsea and Kristi are 
great teammates," senior 
l,.auren Forbes said . 
"They work hard and con
tinually push others to 
battle it out for the top_ 
spots on the team."-

Harris said there is no 
competition between them, 
but pushing to be the best 
motivates both of them to be 
successful 

"We are both very com
petitive and want to play 
our best," Harris said. 

"We're both constantly 
working for the No. 1 spot." 

__ J Teammates agreed that 
both Cardwell and Harris 
contribute a lot to the team 
with their knowledge of the 
sport, but their biggest asset 
is their reliability. 

:The coach can rely on 
those top players to come in 
with a good round and keep 
[their score in the] high 70s 
at worst," Forbes said. 
"These types of players set 
the bar high, which in tum, 
pushes other members of the 
team to work hard to com
pete for those top spots." 

i'Showtime' leads the way 
Dl CALENDAR BLANK 

for men's tennis HawkS 
Austen Kauss has made an impact on the Iowa tennis program, 
and hopes to stay in Iowa City after he graduates. 
By BEN ROSS 
benjamin-d·rosstuiowa.edu 

With the nickname "Showtime," 
one would think that Austen Kauss 
may possess an otherworldly ability 
to act, or play an instrument, or at 
least have an affinity for the quality 
programming offered on the preini.-

, urn cable channel with the same 
name. But the senior men's tennis 

- player contends that the alias does
: n't really say much about him. He 
~ says the nickname started three 
• years ago at an Intercollegiate Ten

nis Association tournament in 
Lawrence, Kan. ' 

"I was playing in 
an exhibition 
match, and one of 
my teammates 
saw me playing," 
Kauss .said. "I was 
wearing a plain , 
sleeveless shirt 
during the match, 
and he called me 
'Showtime.' " 

Kauss 
tennis player 

The name stuck, and it has fol
lowed Kauss around for the rest 
of his time at Iowa. 

H e has played tennis long 
before Showtime became his 
court name, however. His grand
mother got him hooked when he 

was 6 years old, and he partici
pated in his first tenni tourna
ment when he was 10. 

Head coach Steve Houghton 
didn't select any captains this year, 
but he said the two seniors - Nikita 
Zotov and Kauss- are the leaders of 
the squad. Kauss said he loves his 
role as a team leader, citing how his 
teammates pay it forward. 

"I take a lot of pride in [being a 
team leader]," the Overland 
Park, Kan. , native said. "I moti
vate people when they're having 
a bad day. It's motivation to see 
other guys raise their level after 
hearing what I say." 

Sophomore Garret Dunn 
agrees with Kauss , saying the 
two are able to "pump each 
other" up during matches. 

"Everyone plays better while 
he 's being supported ," Dunn 
said. "He's always been a good 
role model. He's definitely the 
most fired up and supportive at 
practices and matches." 

The encouragement Kaus s 
receives from his teammates is 
reflected in the success he has 
had this season. The senior is 5-2 
in singles matches and is unde
feated at home. Even though the 
finance major has enjoyed suc
cess playing tennis at Iowa, he 

doesn't see playing tennis com
petitively in his future. 

Kauss said he would like to study 
criminal or business and commer
cial law next year, with the UI Col
lege of Law topping his list. 

"fm planning on going to law 
school next year," he saicl "I haven't 
decided where yet, but I will proba
bly play tennis leisurely. I loved 
playing every minute of college ten
nis, but I don't see myself wanting 
to play professionally." 

With the Big Ten season loom
ing and the first confe.rence match 
set for March 6 against Illinois, 
Kauss still has time to make last
ing memories of his final season as 
a Division-! athlete - whether it 
be on the court or during his free 
time, much of which he spends 
watching TV on his couch. 

"I really enjoy watching tennis," 
Kauss said. "Roger Federer is my 
favorite; he makes it look so easy." 

While his four seasons spent at 
Iowa have surely been filled with 
lasting memories, Kauss pointed 
to his team's upset win over 
Michigan in Iowa City his sopho
more year as one of his fondest. 

"Beating Michigan at home 
my sophomore year, being a 
part of that , it was a huge 
rush of adrenaline." 
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AX 
PREPARATION 

PREPARATION 
A PRICES 

taxes lor 
F ... «Jtt 

lalrtlllipMI Sturlmtw 
Evening and weekend 

hours available. 
TAXES PLUS 

6 E. Benton St., Iowa City 

NEED EXTRA 
CASH? 

Great p/t aad ,,,.posltloa 
cleaning In the mnl11 or 

on weekends. Clean wtt111 
friend - flexible sclltdllesl 

Must p111 blckgi'Ointl. 
Apply online to 

www.mldwestJ••Hortal.com 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to 19.50 per houri II 
CALL NOW! 

(319)335·3442, ext.417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to caH. 
www.u~oundation .org'jObs 

BARTENDING! day 
potent ial. No experience 
necessary. Training provided. 
800-965-{)520 ext. 111 . 

EARN $1000· $3200 a month to 
drive our brand new cars with 
ads placed on them. 
www.AdCarOriver.com 

NOW HIRING: 

HELP WANTED 
LUCKYPAWZ 

DOG DAYCARE & BOARDING 
Get paid to play ~ dogs. 
Part-time dog handler. 
Call (319)351 -3647 or visit 
www.luc:l<ypawz.com 
lor application. 

EDUCATION 
LOVE·A"-OT EARLY 
CHILDHOOD CENTER 
is taldng app6catlons lor an 
Associate to wor1< 2:30-5:30pm 
Monday-Friday. 
Please apply at: 
213 5th Sl, CoraMIIe. 

MEDICAL 
CNA Openlnp 

Briarwood Hulthare Center 
of lofi Oty is under,_ 

manapment and~

Our census Is lfOWirw qukldy 
and we are In need of mllliilr. 
Nurslrw Assistants JO Ill ,_ 

positions.-

lf you have I posltl\le 

attitude and a ~re to 
provide Cll'ina excellence, 

then we onnt to Qlk to you. 
Calor stop: 
U~orKim 

319-138-7912 
60S Grftnwood Dr 

lowaaty 

I 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
CAMP COUNSELORS, 

Vehicle Wrap Installers. male/ female, needed for great 
Sign and VinyllnstaHera. 0118might camps in the 
Full-time and part-time. mountains o1 PA. 
Experience a mpst. Have fun while working with 
Zephyr Printing. Apply online at children outdoors. 
zephyrprinting.com or at any Teach/ assist with A&C, 
_z...;eph_;_y_r loca __ tion __ . ______ Aquatics, Media, Music, 

PART· TIME Office Clerk. Outdoor Rec, Tennis, and more. 
Computer knowledge preferred. Offoce, Nanny, and K~chen 
Call (3t9)354-6880. pos~lons available. 
-----~-----:---:- Apply on~ne at 
PART-TIME assistant in holistic www.pinelorestcamp.com. 
chiropractic/ accupuncture 
office. Insurance experience 
preferred. (319)337-3856. 

REWARDING, fun, part-time 
pos~ions in Iowa City and 
surrounding areas providing 
care, supervision and~ 
in fun activities with children 
and adults with disabilities In 
their homes and In the 
community. 
Great opportunity lor sludlnla 
and others. 
Flexible days and hours 
available, good hourly rate. 
No experience .-ry; 
thorough training is provided. 
Must !)e able to pass thorough 
background checks. DrMn 
license and sale driving reconl. 
Please send cover leller and 
resume to: 
The Arc of Southeast Iowa 
Ann: Christen 
2620 Muscatine Ave. 
Iowa City. lA 52240 
or email to: 
christenconrad 0 iowatalecom.net 

PLAY SPOJfTSI HAVE FUNI 
SAVEMONh-1 
Maine camp needs fun loving 
counselors to teach all land, 
adventure & water sports. Great 
summer! Call (888)844-8080, 
apply. campcedar.com 

WORK WANTED 
WANTED: hou8es to clean in 
Iowa City area, 10 years 
,. , .. 

UTORING 
TUTORING & i-lom8wortt Help: 
Math, Physics, Engineering 
Grant (760)803-9324 

tutorhos 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
SOHMER conaole pjano 
with matching bench. 
Good condition, one owner. 
Caft (319)337-3279. 

PETS 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL ......sTORAGE 
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City 

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20 

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639 

MOVING 
IIOYINO?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS. 

TWO OUYS TWO TRUCKS 
twoguystwotrucks Ogmal.com 
(319)45S-MOVE 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

:.· .. : ... 
HEALTH & 
FITNESS 

BACK OR NECK MIN? 
$20 

Chiropractic~ 
can help. (319)337_.994. 

rooms in Coralville 
house> BIG SC~EEN TV, WID. 
garag'., close to Ul bus route. 
Available 8/1 or sooner. 
$450 each ()( $1200 ~ all 
ROOMS LEASED TOGETHER. 
(319)431 -3905. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
MALE 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
MOD POD INC. 
Certified Property Managers 

Now& For Fall 
Eff., 1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms 

Downtown Iowa City 

SECRETARY 
Part-time in law ollice, 15·20 
hours per week. Computer 
worl<, answer phones, greet 
clients, etc. Send resume to: 
Personnel 

JUI.JA'S FARM KENNELS Office: 301 S. Dubuque St 
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 319-351-Q102 

P.O. Box 3168 
Iowa City, lA 52244 

grooming. (319)351-3562. L-_..;;.;..;;...;;.;;.;..,;;.;.=-....J 

AUTO FOREIGN 
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APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

• 24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
COND. 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

PROPERTY - 12th Ave &. 71h St - Coralville 
338-4951 

2 &. 3 Bedrooms 

Hours: Mon-Thurs 9-12, 1-7 
Fri 9-12, 1-5 Sat 9-3 

I 526 Slh St - Coralville 
354-()281 

2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome 
220 E. Mlltet St., I. C. 

(319) 351-8404 
www.hpmlc.com 

Call us for information 
on spring sublets 

1, 2 and 3 bedroom un~ 
available iii Seddlebrook lor 
spring, summer and fall leasing. 
Cats welcome with lee. 
Contact AM M11118g8ment 
(319)354-1961 . 
www.ammanagement.net 

EFFICIENCY , 
ONE BEDROOM 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

TWO BEDROOM 
ALWAYS ONUNE 

_..dallylowan.com 

WILL PAY DEPOSIT AND 
$100 GAS CARD 
508 5th St .. CoraMIIe. 
3-level townhome, 2 bedroom, 
near campus, 1 or 1-112 bath, 

___________ 
1
w10 hook-ups, $575-$725, 

MOVING?? pets welcome. Eagle 
SELL UNWANTED (319)362·5566, (319)981 ·5381. 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIAEDS 
(319)335-5784 

WOODLANDS APARTMENTS 
Two bedroom, one bath, WID in 
un~. central air, some w~h 

1-:-:=~-:-:::-::=-:=-:=:----- decks, on city busline. 
Some un~s allow cats lor an 

two bedroom available immedi· add~lonal lee. 
ately. $715 Includes heat, water $650-$680. 

---------- and garbage. Secured building, SouthGate (319)339·9320 
laundry on·s~e and off-street southgatelowacity.com 
parking. Call (319)338-1175. 

---A-LW-A-YS __ O_N_U':':'N-:E-- TWO bedroom. three blocks 

www.dallytowan.com from downtown, behind Lou 
_O_N_E_bed_r_oom_,_q_u_iet_, --- Henri Restaurant. Available 

no smoking, no pets. 715 Iowa now. $575. (319)330-2503. 

HREE / FOUR 
BEDROOM 

Ave. $5351 month, heat paid. --:-:---:--:---:-:-:-:-- AUGUST 1. Three bedroom 
Available 811/11 . Check out cunrent Job acroaa from Medi.,.V DentaV 
(319)330-7685. opportunltlealn THE DAILY Sports. 2 FREE partdng. $9110. 

QUIET one bedroom, eat-in 
Mchen, small pets ok, no 
smoking, professionals. 
(319)338-4n4. 

WO BEDROOM 

IOWAN CLASSIAEDS (319)337-5156. 

,CONDO 
FOR SALE 

HREE / FOUR 
BEDROOM 

CONDO 
FOR RENT 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIAEDS MEADOWLARK CONDOS. 
(318)335-5784, (319)335-5785 Eastside- two bedroom, one 

...,..11: bath, secure building, carpon . 
daily-iowan- storage, W/0 hookup plus 

classKiedOuiowa.edu on-~e laundry. Small pet nego-

FOUR bedroom, two bath, large liable. $5251 $550 plus uti l~ies . 
apartment, off-street parl<ing, 
fall rental. S 1800, utilities 
included. 611 E.Bunington St. 
(319)354-5550. 

.. 
HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
216 Fairchild. 6 bedroom. 
$2400. 8/1/11 . 
www.remhouses.com 
(319)321-6418. 

FALL 201 1 houses, 4 to 5 

=---------=-=~--- bedrooms, close to campus. 
THREE BEDROOMS www.ICRentals.com 
Three bedroom, walk to cam- (319)594-1062) 
pus. August 1st. 1100 sq.ft . Six 
closets, dishwasher. parking. LARGE, energy efficient, 1800 
$1140, H/W paid. No pets. sq.ft ., lour bedroom. 1-1/2 bath. 
(319)855-9279. Microwave. dishwasher. WID , 
---::---::-:-::-:-:-:-:::-:-::-:-:-:-- CIA. Parking. No pets. 

THE DAILY IOWAN (319)621-{)21 3, (319)683-2324. 
CLASSIAEDS MAKE CENTSII 

335-5784 335-5785 ALWAYS ONUNE 
Rm. E131 Adler JournaUam www.dallylowan.com 

REAL ESTATE 
PROFESSIONALS 

Classifieds 
319-335-5784 319-335-5785 

HOUSE 
FOR SALE 

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 2 ,-~~~~~=======~~~~~~ r--...... --=--~~-...... ..---::-:::---:-----:-::-=-1 
balconies, 2 walk-in closets, 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL 
APTS in campus/ diowntown lo
cation, free garage parking, 
courtyards, elevator, laundry. 
www.asirentals.com 
CaH (319)621-{)750. 

CROSS PARK APARTMENTS 
Two bedroom, two bath, 
dishwasher, microwave, on-s~e 

laundry, oantral air, entry door 
system, some w~ deck or 
patio, on city busfine. 
$600-$630. 

SouthGate <
319

)
339-9320 911 Rv .... CL, $195,49! • 920 R""" CL, $110,8!9 

southgateiowacity.com '- '-
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIAEDS 922 Ryan Ct., $186,199 • 924 Ryan CL, $119,49! 
(318)335-5784, (318)335-5785 Great townhom< style condominiums in Cardinal Pointe close to 

e-mail: <VIlr)1hing you need. Bach up to wonderful trtes. Sattn porch for 
daily·lowan- entertainin& 1..argt sized great room with 6replact. Eat-in kitchen -..i th 

ctassifl8d0uiowa.edu breakfast bar. lAminate Door in kitchen. U. room could be spatt for 
GREAT VALUE I office/hobby area. Master bedroom with 2 closets and master bath. 
I.C. Two bedroom, one or two Each bedroom bas own bath. 2nd lloor ~undry room. 
bath, quiet, clean. nOn-smoking, Lou Ann Lathrop .-_ . 

Darling little bungalow in Manville Heights. 
Sitting on the cliffs, the views of the Iowa River are 

spectacular accompanied by nature at its finest! 
This 2 BR with hardwood floors and a wood 

burning FP could be the perfect home for the right 

couple or&~~ 

<::::o:> RI!ALTY 

Corridor Way, Suite 302 • Coralville, lA 
. 319~1~ • john: 31 

close-in, free parking. $795 and l[ll'N!,Realty 
$865. FaH. (319)351-o946. L_£(3~1!9L) 3~3~1:-2~7~8~1-~~~-~~·!!.,j [!.:_:_.J!!!!L-~~~~~~~__j 
KEOKUK STREET 
APARTMENTS 
Large two bedroom, two bath 
un~s w~h dishwasher, micro

r-:::~=~=-=:---:;;;:-oiiiiii-~r--;a--::iiiil wave, central air, on-s~e laun
dry, on city busline. $670. $700. 

CONDO 
FOR SALE 

TEMP project 1·2 months. 
Research and data entry lor a 
national nonprofrt. 
Pay by hour, hours completely 
flexible. Immediate hire. 
Must be a current student with 
knowledge of Iowa Campus. 
Subm~ resume by 313/11 . 
Victor.WakelieldO 
teachloramerica.org 

SouthGate (319)339-9320 r------------------...., 
Southgateiowacity.com 260 Camden Road, Iowa City 
LARGE two bedroom. Available 
8/1/11 . Porch, quiet, no pets, no 
smoking, dishwasher, one par1<
ing spece. Pay own uti l~ies . 

715 Iowa Ave. $9801 month. 
(319)330-7685. 

End unit with 2 
bedrooms and 
2 1/2 baths. 
Immaculate 
condition. 
Immediate 

possession. Oak 
woodwork, lots 
of cupboard 
space plus 

pantry. Frreplace, deck, ceiling fans in great 
room and bedrooms. Oak linen closet. All 

appliances in good condition. Washer and dryer 
stay. Eight years old, one owner. Warm garage. 

Quiet street. Can be shown on shon notice. 
Ready to move in. S 140,000. 

Call319-337-3279 
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Six golfers will vie for Iowa's five starting spots 
this spring. D 

Hoops Avoiding letdowns • JUmps on 
social me 

Ethen Lofthouse has the 
talent to be a second 
seed at the Big Ten 
tournament, letdowns 
have made his path to a 
championship more 
difficult. 

By SAM LOUWAGIE 
samuel-louwaqi~a.edu 

Ask any Iowa wrestler, and he'll tell 
you that the seeds of a tournament don't 
really matter. Head coach Tom Brands 
said he didn't pay much attention to 
them, and Tony Ramos shrugged off 
being given a third seed in the unofficial 
preliminary seedings released on Mon
day, despite having an undefeated Big 
Ten record. 

"I don't pay much attention to the 
seeds," Ramos said. "They really mean 
nothing." 

Nonetheless, the path to a Big Ten 
Tournament championship is more diffi
cult as a fifth seed than as a second. And 
a second seed is what Brands suggested 
redshirt freshman Ethen Lofthouse 
could have been at the Big Ten champi
onships on March 5-6. 

Lofthouse had some strong victories 
this season. He scored a takedown with 
17 seconds left to earn a 3-1 victory on 
Jan. 22 over Ohio State's Nick Heflin, 
who will likely wrestle as a No. 2 seed 
this weekend. He pulled off a crucial 4-3 
upset of Mike Benefiel on Jan. 16 to help 
preserve a tie against Oklahoma State. 

But a few late-match letdowns offset 
those wins, and a 3-4 Big Ten record 
made Lofthouse the fifth seed at 174 
pounds in the tournament- Iowa's sec
ond-lowest seeded weight. 

The Iowa women's 
basketball program 
has increased 
recruiting efforts 
and social-media 
presence. 
a, MAn COZZI 
matt~a.edu 

Jan Jensen's BlackBerry rang 
five times in a 15-minute span on 
Tuesday. · 

For Jensen - who has been the 
associate head coach at Iowa for 
eight seasons now and 11 t;otal as 

• an Iowa coach - that cell phone 
can do wonders in terms of 
recruiting and social media. 

And sometimes, the two are 
~rtwined. - . 

Jensen's compet
itive drive has led 
Iowa to new 
recrUiting heights, 
and ESPN 
HoopGurlz has 
ranked next fall's 
class as No. 11 in Jellsen 
the nation. 

"Coach Jensen coach 
brings her compet-
itive playing attitude to what she 
does today," head coach Lisa Blud
er said. "She's a huge part of our 
recruiting efforts. She's so good' at 
establishing relationships with 
the players and their parents." 

During the season, overseeing 
the recruiting process can be a 
challenging task. Jensen said 
there have been times this season 
when members of the coaching 
staff have been on the recruiting 
trail between games. 

·Aside from the physical 
demand, there are specifics that 
need to be handled in the office, 
particularly contacting players 
via social media - a relatively 
new phenomenon in women's col
lege basketball recruiting. 

He was taken down to his back in 
the third period against Minnesota's 
Scott Glasser, giving up five quick 
points and the lead in a 7-5 loss. He 
gave up a late lead in losing 6-5 to Pur
due's Luke Manuel. And a 6-5 loss on 
Dec. 4 to Michigan State's Curran 
Jacobs- who is eighth in the prelimi
nary seedings- further hurt his case 
for a favorable ranking. 
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Facebook and Twitter are 
becoming the primary s~urce of 
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FOOTBALL 
Football ticket 
prices to increase 

Iowa will increase the price of 
its football tickets for the second
consecutive year. 

The cost of general-public sea
son tickets will rise from $360 to 
$374, and season tickets for Ul 
faculty and staff will increase 
from $290 to $304 - both seeing 
an increase of $2 per game. 

Student season tickets will be 
priced at $175, up S1 per game 
from last year's $168. The same 
tickets were priced at $154 two 
years ago. 

The hike was announced 
Tuesday by Athletics Director 
Gary Barta at the Ul's Presidential 
Committee on Athletics meeting. 

Ticket sales - primarily foot
ball - generate about a third of 
the athletic department's overall 
revenue, Barta said. 

2010 marked the first time the 
university increased football tick
et prices in three years. Ul 
Associate Athletics Director Mark 
Jennings said last year the 
department typically aims to 
raise prices every two years but 
waited a third because of the 
state of the economy. 

Per-competition ticket prices 
for men's and women's basketball 
and wrestling - which averaged a 
school-record 8,200-plus fans per 
home meet this season - will not 
see an increase next year. 

Iowa will open its 2011 season 
against Tennessee Tech on Sept. 3 
in Kinnick Stadium. The Hawkeyes · 
will begin spring practice the 
week of March 21 and conclude 
with a spring game on April16. 

- by Jonllft Garretson 

r 

Men's hoops 
seeks 2nd upset 
The Hawkeyes can spoil Sparty's 
shot at a Big Ten Tournament 
first- round bye - and maybe 
even an NCAA berth. 

By SETH ROBERTS 
setll-robertsltluiowa.edu 

Exactly one month ago, 
the Iowa men's basketball 
team thrashed then-No. 
25 Michigan State by 20 
points in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

Hawk
eye coach 
Fran 
McCaffery 
called the 
blowout 
victory his 
team's 
most com- lzzo 
plete coach 
game of 
the season. Center Jarryd 
Cole said the game was 
"fun" as he sported an ear
to-ear grin in his postgame 
interviews. Even stoic 
shooting guard Matt 
Gatens cracked a small 
smile after recording the 
1,000th point of his Hawk
eye career in the game. 

Spartan head coach Tom 
Izzo wasn't so happy. He 
seethed during his press 
conference, thrashing his 
feet under a table and 
throwing out such terms 
as "total letdown" and 

Iowa (10·18, 3·13) at 
MichiQan State (16·12, 
8·8) 
When: 5:30 P.M. TODAY 
Wlltrt: BRESLIN CENTER. EAST 
LANSING. MICH. 
WIMn te wltdl or Ast• BIG TEN 
NETWORK 

"lack of effort." 
He even called the 72-52 

Hawkeye win "the worst 
performance of any team 
I've coached since I've 
been at Michigan State." 

Plenty has changed in 
the 28 days since the last 
matchup between the 
teams, though. Iowa (10-
18, 3-13) has won one 
game since its Feb. 2 upset 
of the Spartans (16-12, 8-
8), who have won three of 
their last five to revive 
their chances of earning a 
spot in the NCAA Tourna
ment. 

With just two games left 
in the regular season, 
Iowa's best-case scenario 
for next week's Big Ten 
Tournament is a No. 10 
seed. Michigan State, on 
the other hand, is in posi-

SEE MDI'S BASI£TBALl. 9 
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Hawks eye improving 
The Hawkeyes enter the Big Ten Tournament on a 
five-game winning streak. 

. By JON FRANK 
jon·frankltluiowa.edu 

The Iowa women's bas
ketball team (22-7, 10-6) 
has all but wrapped up an 
NCAA Tournament bid, 
but the Hawkeyes' per
formance in the Big Ten 
Tournament could deter
mine their NCAA success. 

Of course, winning is 
always the desired out
come for any team in any 
contest. A loss can shake a 
pl ayer ' confidence and 
put a coach's play calling 
into question. 

But unlike seasons past, 
Iowa isn't still trying to 
play its way into the 
NCAA Tournament. 
ESPN.com's Charlie 
Creme's latest bracketol
ogy report predicts the 
Haw keyes to enter the Big 
Dance as a No. 5 seed. 

So how does Iowa stay 
motivated? 

The answer may lie in 
seeding. 

"We don't have to go in 
here with something to 
prove," head coach Lisa 
Bluder said at her weekly 
press conference Tuesday. 
"We are going in there to 
improve our [NCAA Tour
nament] seed and to win a 
Big Ten Tournament title." 

Bluder's Bunch will 
have its work cut out for 
it. On Friday, it will face a 
streaking Ohio State team 
that has won six games in 

ROB JOHNSON/THE DAILY IOWAN 
1ow1 WOIIIIII's blslletlllll IIHII COidl Usl Blader Wltdles 11 tile 
llialleyts set up I play In their l)llllt ll)lllnst Wisconsin In 
Carwr-lllwlrilyl Anlll 01 M. 16. 

a row and consequentially 
earned the conference's 
No. 5 seed. The Buckeyes 
and the Hawkeyes met 
~ce during the regular 
season and split the 
series. Also, Ohio State 
knocked off Iowa in a 66-
64 thriller in last year's 
Big Ten Tournament 
championship game. 

A win over Ohio State 
would certainly make an 
'impression on the NCAA 
Tournament selection 
committee and add to 
Iowa's resume. And a Big 
Ten Tournament champi
onship, on the other hand, 
might elevate Iowa as 
high as a fourth see'd. 

"Right now, we're think
ing we're a five [seed], six 
[seed], somewhere in 
there," senior Kachine 

Alexander said. "With 
every Big Ten win, we 
could potentially go up a 
seed. If we could 
seed, that would be 
tic." 

The Hawkeyes did not 
receive a tournament bid 
higher than No. 8 in any of 
Alexand~r's previous 
three tournament appear
ances with the team. And 
the middle-of-the-road 
seeding has ultimately 
meant Iowa's expulsion all 
three seasons. 

In 2008 and 2009, the 
Hawks lost in the first 
round. Last year as a No. 8 
seed, the team managed to 
advance past ninth-seeded 
Rutgers but was walloped 
by top-seeded Stanford in 
the next round, 96-67. 

SEE WOMOI'S BASIET8AU., 9 




